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Council puts stamp of approval on SNAP
By Liz Weber

will travel to parties throughout
San Luis Obispo to warn partiers
of complaints by neighbors. Gar
diner said this would allow police
to respond to more serious
problems.
ASI unanimously approved a
resolution supporting the plan
Oct. 28, 1992.
Gardiner said details need to
be finalized with ASI. SNAP per
sonnel must be hired and
trained, and the program must
go through a trial period before it
can be fully implemented.
“The pilot program will begin
with one team,” Gardiner said.
“That’s primarily for our ability
to supervise, moderate ... and

Staff Writer

Noisy partiers may be opening
their doors to student responders
under the Student Neighborhood
Assistance Program, approved by
the San Luis Obispo City Council
Tuesday night.
San Luis Obisjx) Police Chief
Jim Gardiner said it will take
the remainder o f the school year
to implement SNAP, with the
program partially operational by
fall.
The program will ideally func
tion as a first-response system to
noisy parties. Instead of police
officers, student SNAP staffers

make sure that this can be a suc
cess.”
A ccord in g to G a rd in e r’ s
report, six SNAP employees will
be hired and paid by ASI. But
the city plans to reimburse ASI
for those salaries, since it will
benefit through the increased
availability of police officers
during peadc activity hours.
The total cost to the city will
be $15,324, with the main costs
being salaries and worker’s com
pensation insurance.
ASI will supply a vehicle,
jackets and caps for the SNAP
employees, ASI Board of Direc
tors Vice Chair Brent Hultquist
said Wednesday.

“The car we’re going to give
them is one o f the older ones
from our fleet,” Hultquist said.
“We were going to auction it off.”
Participants in the SNAP
program are enthusiastic about
its potential success.
“For some time we’ve needed
to do something to bridge the gap
between the students and the
community,” Hultquist said.
Residents for Quality Neigh
borhoods Chairperson Dotty
Connor said Wednesday the
program could be an excellent
way to deal with the noise
problems created by students.
“There is a problem in con
trolling noise and parties, and

this is another approach to solv
ing it without being heavyhanded,” Connor said. “We feel it
is something we ought to give a
try.”
Council member Allen Settle
said after the council meeting
that SNAP could be the first step
to reinstating Poly Royal.
“It would help establish a
capacity for the community to be
be able to respond to large as
semblies o f people during Poly
Royal,” Settle said.
Also on Tuesday, the council
voted unanimously to investigate
the feasibility o f relocating Fire
Station 1, located downtown, to a
See SNAP, page 13

Patrol proposed to
fight campus crime
By Matthew Hoy
Staff Writer
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Wes Barber of Beach-Shaw is shown here towing two rickshaw riders to a destination in San Luis.

Rickshaws offer a ‘SLO ride’
shaw company in San Luis
Obispo, and the only one in
California.
R icksh aw s are peop lepowered forms of transporta
tion. They are a sm all,
lightweight carriage with two
wheels drawn by one person.

By Monique McCarty
Staff Writer

Something new is roaming
the streets o f San Luis Obispo
that is environmentally friend
ly, cheap and fun: rickshaws.
Beach-Shaw is a new rick-

Beach-Shaw owner Cindy
Choules owns seven rickshaws
and ren ts them to her
employees. A rider can pick
from seven different colors of
rickshaws to ride in.
“All of us are starting to
See RICKSHAW, page 13

Clinton addresses Congress
Speech calls for $500 billion in taxes, spending cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Clinton, turning the nation
to “a new direction,” asked
Americans Wednesday night to
embrace a tough economic plan
containing one o f the biggest tax
increases in history to curb mas
sive budget deficits and finance
his efforts to revitalize the
economy.
“This economic plan cannot
please everyone,” Clinton said in
remarks prepared for delivery to
a joint session of Congress. “If
this package is picked apart,
there will have something that
will anger each of us. But if it is

taken as whole, it will help all of
us.”
The plan is a mixture of $246
billion in tax increases and $253
billion in spending cuts over four
years.
He said the deficit would have
grown to $635 billion a year and
the national debt would consume
almost 80 percent of the gross
domestic product.
Income tax rates would jump
significantly — from 31 percent
now to 36 percent next year —
for families with taxable income
over $140,000 and for individuals
over $115,000.

A 10 percent surtax which
Clinton had promised to impose
on millionaires would be applied
to taxable income over $250,000.
A pay freeze would be put on
the 3 million federal workers for
a year; after that they would be
allowed increases less than the
rate o f inflation.
While cutting costs in some
areas, Clinton proposed spending
increases totaling $160 billion for
construction projects, education
and children’s programs, job
training, expansion of the earned
income tax credit, extension of
Sec CLINTON, page 12
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Recent assaults on women,
both on and off campus, have
caused two Cal Poly students to
take action.
P olitical scien ce seniors
Michael Yenigues and Mike
Crutchfield presented a proposal
Tuesday to Public Safety, ASI
and the administration outlining
the formation o f a Student
V o lu n te e r C am pu s P a trol
(SVCP).
Y e n ig u e s s a id he w as
prompted by “the fact that noth
ing was being done.”
“I had a discussion with some
finends, mostly women,” he said.
“They were afraid. They were
scared.”
Yenigues was angered by what
he thought was the improper
placement of blame.
“The general attitude was
that it was the women’s fault be
cause they didn’t take advantage
of (escort services),” Yenigues
said.
According to the proposal, the
patrols would be made on foot by
volunteer teams consisting of a

male and a female member.
The teams would wear reflec
tive outerwear, carry flashlights
and have a radio allowing them
to communicate with Public
Safety.
Volunteers would only observe
and report incidents or suspi
cious activities to Public Safety.
The number of foot patrols
and their patrol areas would be
decided by P ublic S afety,
Yenigues said.
While Public Safety would
work out logistics, \enigues out
lined what he believed would be
the best operating hours for the
patrols.
“When the sun is down, (the
patrols would start),” Yenigues
said; they would run “as long as
the facilities are open.”
Ifenigues and Crutchfield have
scheduled a Friday meeting with
Public Safety to review the
proposal.
One of the questions Public
Safety is going to ask is: “Are we
going to run any type o f pre
employment checks on the people
that will be running the patrols?”
said Public Safety Sgt. Steve
See PATROL, page 12

Punks pilfer pair of pizzas
By Anita Kreile
Staff Writer

San Luis Obispo Police are
searching for two cheesy ban
dits who robbed a local pizza
delivery man Tuesday night.
The hungry heisters set up
the theft from a pay phone in
the Laguna Lake Shopping
Center, according to police
reports.
The thieves took no money.
Armed with a buck knife and a
taste for a free meal, they
simply took the pizzas and ran.
According to police, Fatte’s
Pizza owner Steven Brown,
who also works as a delivery
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driver, brought two pizzas to
the 1400 block of Galleon Way
shortly after 11:30 p.m. Tues
day. Being unable to locate the
address. Brown returned to his
car where he was confronted by
a man wearing a bandanna
over his face who said, “Give
me your pizzas.”
Brown dropped the pizzas
and backed up. The thief un
zipped the warm ing bag,
removed the pizzas and fled on
foot. He was then joined by the
second man who was waiting
nearby. Reports described both
men as Hispanics in their late
teens.
• The Associated Press con
tributed to this story.
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San Luis Obispo Transit is moving to install ‘Route 5’

If you m ove back hom e with your parents

on the city bus system, which will radically affect

after graduation, a new study has shown you’ll
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Poll: Affluent Americans willing to sacrifice
New York. N.Y.
About half of affluent Americans polled
by Money magazine were willing to pay
more taxes to lower the federal deficit, the
monthly publication said in a survey
released Tuesday.
The eighth annual “Americans & Their
Money” survey illustrated a general will
ingness among affluent households to
heed President Clinton’s call for sacrifice
to help the country prosper.
The poll was conducted soon after the
November election.
Since the election, the government has
said the deficit is higher than previously
estimated. Clinton also has backed away
from a plan to cut taxes on the middle
class and is proposing some form of tax
increase.
More recent surveys than Money’s
have shown similar willingness among
the affluent to pay additional taxes for
the nation’s economic well-being.
The Money poll questioned households
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“The public is crossing its fingers, hoping Washington
will make things better and willing to sacrifice so long as
everyone does their part.”
Richard Wisenberg, senior editor, Money magazine___________ _
on a range o f financial subjects, including
the economy, jobs, taxes and their own
finances. 'The poll concentrated on more
affluent households; nearly 60 percent of
questionnaires were sent to households
earning more than $40,000 annually.
The poll found 68 percent would pay
higher federal income taxes to proviSe
health care for everyone; 51 percent
would pay more to improve public schools;
and 48 percent would pay more to lower
the federal budget deficit. Only 29 percent
would pay higher taxes to ensure affor
dable child care; and only 20 percent

B r i e f s

would pay more for a federal jobs
program.
Poll results show that “the public is
crossing its fingers, hoping Washington
will make things better and willing to
sacrifice so long as everyone does their
part,” Richard Eisenberg, senior editor at
Money magazine.
On Monday, the president said “more
Americans must contribute today so that
all Americans can do better tomorrow.”
Clinton’s economic plan will include
cuts in domestic spending and higher
taxes to help trim the budget deficit.

Jeremiah Hallisey, the University of California regent
who disclosed a $1 million retirement package for former
UC President David Gardner, is leaving after a 12-year
term.
“I think the university has changed,” said Hallisey,
whose last meeting is today in San Francisco. “There is
more openness at meetings and the most deceptive com
pensation (to UC) executives has been eliminated,”
Hallisey’s disclosures forced regents to reveal more
details of their deliberations to the public and state law
makers.
Many benefits were repealed, including housing al
lowances to top executives and pay to spouses of chancel
lors.
Hallisey’s openness with the press and criticism of the

One in five expected their finances to
be worse a year from now.
“It sounds to us as though a lot of them
are living from paycheck to paycheck ”
Eisenberg said.

Los Angeles. Calif,

Modesto. Calif.

San Francisco. Calif.

'fhree out of five said they worry ali.mt
money often, and their biggest conci^ ns
were medical costs and having enough for
retirement. Only 63 percent said they
were satisfied with their current financial
situation, down from 73 percent a year
ago.

H ospital gets b u lle tp ro o f glass

‘Cruising’ outlawed in Modesto

R egent resig n s citing re fo n n s

In the poll, 55 percent of all respon
dents thought federal income taxes would
rise in 1993.
Two out of five respondents thought
the economy was recovering from the
recession, compared with just one out of
five in last year’s poll. Only one in eight
believed the country was entering a
depression, compared with one in five last
year.

Kids can’t cruise their cars any longer on the one
night of the year it was allowed in the city that in
spired George Lucas’ movie “American Graffiti.”
The city council banned cruising three years ago on
McHenry Avenue except for Graffiti Night, the Satur
day after high school graduation when cruisers tradi
tionally showed up in Modesto because o f the movie’s
impact.
But cruising McHenry is out even on Graffiti Night
this June for the same reason it’s banned the rest of
the year: too much violence, vandalism and drugs.
Police spent $150,000 trying to keep order and ar
rested 130 people last June during Graffiti Night.
administration led others on the normally placid board to
talk publicly on subjects that once were off-limits.
He said his frankness and the subsequent furor hasn’t
forever tarnished the university’s reputation.

Crews on Tuesday were installing bulletproof glass in
the emergency room at County-USC Medical Center,
eight days after a shooting in the ward, allegedly by a
disgruntled patient, wounded three doctors.
The glass will separate patients from doctors and nur
ses, said hospital spokesman Harvey Kem.
Meanwhile Tuesday, a county supervisor demanded to
know what became of a 52-page hospital security study
conducted in June 1991.
“It’s troubling that I and my staff found this report
and you never presented it to us,” Supervisor Gloria
Molina told the hospital’s top administrators.
The study, conducted after a knifing in the medical
center, makes at least 90 recommendations for improving
security.
A 40-year-old Skid Row resident Damacio Ybarra Tor
res was charged with attempted murder and other
felonies in connection with the attack.
Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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SLO Transit to increase service to Cal Poly, city
winter quarter finals.
He also said SLO Transit
plans to add a “Route 5” to the
San Luis Obispo Transit
city system at the same time.
Route 5 will offer a 15-minute
Manager Henry Watson decided
trip for students living in the
to try an experiment with college
students and his city bus system
Laguna Lake area. Riders cur
one day in fall quarter.
rently have to spend the better
Five buses were sent simul part of an hour on Route 4 to get
taneously along Route 1, which home from campus.
serves Cal Poly. The route is
“Our goal is (that most resi
notorious for leaving f>otential
dents) should be less than a
riders on the curb because the quarter of a mile from a stop ser
busses are too full. Normally, no viced by a bus every half-hour,”
more than two buses follow that ' Watson said.
route.
To inform riders o f the chan
But within 48 hours, Watson ges in the system, which will af
had shut down the experiment. fect the already existing Routes
So many students had discovered
1, 2 and 4, he said large, colorthe increased service that all five coded route maps will be posted
buses were again standing- on buses, in bus stop shelters,
room-only, and were again leav and “anywhere the university
will let me.”
ing students at the curb.
The changes are important for
Prom looking at the full park
ing lots on campus during school regular riders to understand, so
hours, one might underestimate they won’t unintentionally shutthe student demand for SLO city tle-ofT to the far reaches o f town,
busses. But Watson feels his ex he said.
Other changes include the fol
periment illustrated otherwise.
Tb remedy the overcrowding, lowing:
Watson said SLO Transit will in
•Route 1 will extend its hours
crease bus service to Cal Poly in the evening, to approximately
beginning the Monday after 10:30 p.m., allowing night ser
By Len Arends

Staff Writer

SLO Transit Bus Route Changes
Starting spring quarter, the fo llo w in g changes will he made in SLO
Transit's San Luis O b isp o service;
• A R oute 5 will he added, servicin g Laguna Lake and other areas.
• R oute 1 will exten d its even in g hours to approxim ately 10:30
• T h e area on Los O sos Valley R oad and M adonna Road form erly
serviced hy R oute 2 w ill he serviced hy Route 5.
• R oute 2 will act as an express route for C ity Hall heading south on
Los O sos Valley Road and north o n Higuera Street.
• Students in the R a m on a /F ooth ill area should use Routes 1 and 5
instead o f R oute 4.
• R oute 4 w ill n o longer offer late night service.

Source ' SLO Transit

vice for the south side o f town.
• Route 2 will no longer ser
vice Los Osos Valley Road north
of Madonna Boulevard. That
area will instead be covered by
the new Route 5.
• Route 2 will head south on
Los Osos Valley Road, then north
on South Higuera Street as an
express route back to City Hall.
• Students living in the
Ramona/Foothill area who now
rely on Route 4 will no longer be
able to use Route 4. These stu
dents are advised to use either
Routes 1 or T5, a tandem bus
planned for Route 5.
• Ramona/Foothill students
are asked not to use Route 5, as
this bus in intended for students
who live in the Laguna Lake
area.
Route 4 will not change along
the Laguna Lake portion of its
hour-long loop, although it will
no longer offer late night service.
The new Route 5 will allow
students living around Laguna
Lake to return home in the same
few minutes it takes to get to
school.
Watson said he plans to in
crease the entire bus system’s
capacity 100 percent over the
next five years. That means
wherever riders now have to wait
30 minutes for a bus, they will
have a 15 minute wait in 1998.
The only money SLO Transit
currently receives from the
university comes from fines and
parking tickets given at Cal Poly.
Joe Risser, director of Public
Safety, said that amounted to
about $170,000 last year, and
with this year’s increased ridership, he expects the university to
pay the city nearly $200,000 at
the end of the year.
The payments allow Cal Poly

STEVE PIERCE/Mustang Dally

Crowded buses like these are a common sight on routes to Poly.
students to ride the bus for fee
within the city limits.
Wai,3on said an addition to the
quarterly student fees for the
bus system could significantly in
crease service.
He said an addition to the
quarterly student fees for the
bus system could significantly in
crease service.
Risser agreed with Watson’s
assessment. He said improve
ments in service planned for next
quarter will increase student

ridership, and therefore the
amount of money the university
must pay.
“We’re going to have some
very serious problems (raising
money),” Risser said.
Shawn Reeves, ASI vice-presi
dent for finance, said he doesn’t
believe the ASI charter allows
for funding o f managerial mat
ters, like the bus system.
“I believe it’s more the state’s
responsibility,” he said.
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A time to speak out
This is an open letter to the rapists in our community. You
know who you are.
Whether you rape an acquaintance or a stranger, you still
humiliate and act without regard for the individual. You
repulse me. Your time is up. I call heaven and earth to witness
against you today. You have failed to evolve. You are cowardly
little larvae that need to be squashed under a boot, like mag
gots on a fresh piece of canine excrement. Your crimes (at
tempted murder/AJDS) against humanity will not be tolerated.
Hear my words. If you are a student, turn in your books, you
have not applied any of the principles you have studied. You
are a sham, a charlatan. You do not seek enlightenment, you
sew destruction and breed contempt wherever you crawl. Your
continued liberty and venal existence can not be justified. Your
mission on earth is finished; by your actions you have forfeited
it. There is no longer any value in your continued existence.
You have betrayed your fellow man and woman and you are
therefore an enemy to us all. By chance one night I or someone
like me will be in that dark parking lot or adjoining room and
you will see a face filled with rage and anger and justice will
finally be served that night.
Neil Hertsch
San Luis Obispo Resident

B e lie f.. .or rationale?

By Bryan Bailey
This column comes to you
courtesy of the White House.
In fact, this shortened week
is, in fact, a gift from the office of
the chief executive. That glorious
extra day. President’s Day (used
for sleeping late by a large per
centage of Cal Poly’s population.
I’m sure), is, as most of you well
know, a celebration o f our
countries’ leaders both past and
present, previously reserved for
Washington and Lincoln but late
ly being used as a kind of catch
all holiday for the top brass.
Look at it as a congratulatory
pat on the back for our Comm a n d er-in -C h ief; after all,
Britain partys hardy for both the
Queen and her majesty’s mother
every year — why shouldn’t we
honor the ideological leader of
our country for his performance?
Why, indeed?
In my mind, a reward or com
memoration is given for an out
standing achievement, a job well
worth remembering. How many
of us remember outstanding con
tributions from all 43 presidents?
Perhaps it is the contributions
of the administrations of my
generation which are at the root
of my cynical appraisal of the
highest office in the land.
Care to take that short trip
down memory lane? For me, as
well as a sizable portion of the
student body, it all started
with...
• Nixon
For some reason, the song
lyrics “born under a bad sign”
spring up here. Really, is this an
individual worthy of having a
holiday dedicated to him?
On the other hand, “Tricky
Dick” did display a certain ap
titude for slipping out of com
promising positions. Not im
peached, but can you say,
resigned! He knew you could.
And he does seem to have a
way with people to the point
where they may even forgive the
fact that he’s a crook; I hear he’s
“tanned and ready” for 1996.
Oh, my God.
Seriously, is this someone who

should be ranked among the
Washingtons and Lincolns of our
past?
And in going from one ex
treme to the other, we then
ended up with...
• Ford
It’s probably a sad statement
upon the state of the presidency
that this man will be best
remembered through his in
sidious alter-ego, Chevy Chase.
Chase’s slapstick portrayal was
not only more humorous than
Ford’s stint at the helm, it may
have affected more lives. I know
my roommate imitates Chevy
Chase more than Gerald Ford,
anyway.
But you can’t really blame ol’
Ger for his somewhat lackluster
P.R.; after all, the 70s weren’t ex
actly a time for the defining of a
national identity. Probably the
most distinct icon of that decade
is the fish-tie.
Next up...
• Carter
This poor guy receives the
brunt of a lot of what I consider
to be undue criticism. In fact, I
think political analysts should be
reviewing Jimmy’s administra
tion quite carefully. The scenario
is startlingly familiar: New ad
ministration plans to bring
sweeping change, overhaul cor
rupt system, asks the public for
help, tells it like it is.
However, the public was still
rebounding from its last tango
with Mr. Milhous, and was ready
to trust (gasp!) the press more
than it was the big cheese.
’Course, I could be a little off.
We may hear more about a
southern boy leading us toward a
mythical promised land — stay
tuned.
Carter, however, led only to...
• Reagan
Yikes!
I don’t care what your politi
cal ideology, your income status,
or your age was in the early 80s,
this guy had to scare you. If he
didn’t, you probably still believe
in the “trickle-down” effect, too.
Underneath the layers of

Grecian foiTnula and pancakemakeup lurked one o f the most
optimistic souls in history. The
fact that he operated more on his
own reality than one shared by
the rest o f the population didn’t
seem to keep his popularity from
spreading to a second term. In
contrast to the “reality check” of
Carter, the 80s were the “dream
stage” for America, coaxed along
by the world’s oldest elf.
Of course, there was no one
who could follow an act like this,
so he simply changed costumes
and become his own sidekick...
• Bush
I usually don’t make distinc
tions between this phase and the
Reagan phase — there wasn’t,
really. My theory is that it was
the same person in order to avoid
the two-term rule; Reaganbush
— or Bushreagan, if you will.
The facet revealed most dis
tinctively by the Bush ad
ministration (and by the last few
in general) is growing evidence
that the office itself is further
removed from a “presidency” and
more toward a type o f “monar
chy” in the loosest sense. One
need only remember that the
Persian G ulf War was first
declared by Bush and then back
ed by Congress to see how the
channels o f power have been
bent.
So do we really need a day to
celebrate what is turning out
more often to be simply a
mediocre (if not awful) job?
I think that there are a lot
more unique achievements and
individuals to celebrate.
I think everyone should start
declaring their own personal
holidays. Why is the President
more important than us?
I hope you enjoy the rest of
the short week.
I’m looking forward to another
three day weekend myself.
Bryan Bailey is Mustang
Daily’s Opinion Editor and will
be celebrating Tamara Brown
Day on Monday, so don’t expect
to find him in the office.

I have a question addressed to Jennifer Shaffer and all
those fascinated by her [column] “Taking the challenge” (Feb.
4).
What the hell is faith?
The practice or acceptance of faith seems to absolutely dis
regard all knowledge derived from reason. What’s the point in
that? Sure, there’s quite a few tough questions out there, but
incorporating unsupported abstractions from the mind in order
to make tough questions seem answered seems incredibly
ludicrous.
Why do believers in faith so commonly attempt to convince
people to disregard reason and rationality in order to simply
“have faith” in whatever? Understanding an irrational
thought’s potential to become realistically valid is one thing,
but using it prematurely as an explanation is something en
tirely different.
Try this out. If a rational thought is any though perceived
valid due to a reasonable interpretation of direct evidence from
the natural world, then an irrational thought is any thought
that has the potential to be a rational thought (or it is every
thought that is not rational). Thus, when trying to satisfy our
own curiosity and sanity, we all make a choice, either inten
tionally or unintentionally, between each side of the distinct
division separating rational explanations from non-rational or
irrational explanations (commonly called beliefs).
In my opinion, a rational explanation is the use of
knowledge, derived from reason, to describe phenomena. On
the other hand, the so called “belief” is the use of irrational
thoughts to support an explanation. I will end with a question
for everyone.
Which, “beliefs” or rational explanations, keep you sane and
satisfied?
Brian S. Leander
Engineering Science'

Mustang Daily Policies
Commentaries and reporter's notebooks are the opinions of
the author and do not necessarily reflect the viewpoints of Mustang
Daily. Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion o f the
editorial staff.
Letters to the editor should be typed, less than 250 words,
and should include the author’s name, phone number and major or
occupation. Because of space limitations, shorter letters have a
better chance of appearing in Mustang Daily.
Commentaries should be between two and three pages
(between 800 and 1,000 words), double-spaced, and turned in to the
opinion editor's box at Mustang Daily. Commentaries are welcome
from students, faculty and members o f the community; submission
does not insure publication. Mustang Daily's opinion staff reserves
the right to edit letters and commentaries for length, accuracy and
clarity. Submissions to the opinion page or inquiries about Mustang
Daily can be made at the Mustang Daily office. Graphic Arts room
226.
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The fraternity world has changed!
Every year the newspapers are loaded with
tales of fraternal mishaps.
The time for change is at hand!
Alpha Epsilon Pi has risen to that challenge.
Our Brotherhood emphasizes social activities
with social responsibility.
Ski trips, Barbeques, Athletics, Camping trips.
Date Parties...
Experience this new brand of brotherhood.

Will your company grow as fast as you do?
Over the last five years, while

Almost every company’s re

between getting ahead. And
banging your head.

cruiting ad promises you rapid

economic conditions stalled

growth. But before making any

many organizations, Andersen

decisions, ask them how fast

Consulting averaged 20% growth

they're growing. After all, you're

per year. Compare that figure

going to have trouble moving up

to any other firm you're consider

if your company isn't.

ing. It could be the difference

A ndersen
C o n s u l t in g
ARTHURANDtRSENkCO.,SC

O 1 9 9 2 Andersen C onsulting A.i equal opportunity em ployer

ALPHA EPSILON PI

Andersen Consulting will be at the Career Symposium In Chumash
AudHiorium from 1 0 :0 0 a.m. to 3 :0 0 p.m. TO D A Y.
Come see why nineteen 1 9 9 2 Cal Poly graduates chose Andersen
Consulting lo r their career.______________________________________ __

THE CUTTING EDGE OF
SOCIAL EVOLUTION
SPRING RUSH 1993
Mon. Feb. 22: Bar-B-Q with a Band. 6:00 Not
just good Gatin', good entertainment
Wed. Feb. 24: Thanksgiving in February. 6:00
Just because its good food.
Fri. Feb. 26: Vegas Night. 8:00 Live with Telly
Savalas. (all within the law)
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ALL EVENTS AT 286 CALIFORNIA BLVD.
For info or rides call 541-3457 or 541-4899

*
A Licensee o f Gold's Gym Enterprises, Inc.

FOR

♦Join with a friend and SAVE on the
enrollment fee for our continual membership plan.
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3546 S. Higuera
541-5180
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Do You Have A Date This Weekend?
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other fine food
iTreat that special person to fine cuisine in an elegant atmosphere
'
NOTHING ON THE MENU OVER $10.00
S70 Higuera St. SLO (in the creamary) S42-0237_ _ _ _ _ _
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Feb 25th : 7 :0 0 -8 :3 0
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Coupon Edition,

Chris Casciola

Conuict Chiara Falco

Practice Limited To Criminal Law and Drunk Driving
Affordable Fees • No charge for initial consultation

541-4135

f o r l s ) i n i e r i K u s l ^ 93

To Advertise in

AtLomcy« Al Law
Jeffrey R. Stein

C o m e 3 o in 3 lfp / ia O m ic r o n O ^i

1i s t s

STEIN 6^7 CASCIOLA
Certified as Specialists in Criminal
Law by the Caufomia State Bar Board
of Legal Specialization.

Aon

or any of our oilier
advertising

1119 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo

representatives

Phi
Delta
Theta
Spring
Rush
1993

at 756-1143.
M on 2 /2 2 B B Q Dinner at <I>A0 House 6 pm

Friend for Life

b a
' Pregnancy Counseling

e3 Support

Tues 2 /2 3 Slideshow- Sandwich Plant 6 pm

•

Free Pregnancy Testing

W ed 2 /2 4 Ice Cream with A4> at O A 0 House 7 pm

•

ConfuhntiaL Coun<)eLing

Fri 2 /2 6 Dinner at d>A0 House 6 pm

•

Practical Help

Sat 2 /2 7 Casino Night with Phi Delts
and Hostesses at <I>A0 House 6 pm
Sun 2/28 Interviews at i> A 0 House 6 pm

24-HourL(fe/ine 341-CAKE

SEE Y O U T H E R E

THE G R A N D S L A M OF B O X I N G

$ A 0
For Ri d e s or I n f o r m a t i o n , call Lee at 5 4 4 - 3 2 9 8

IS THIS HOW
YOUR MECHAHIC
SIGHS HIS WORK
JULIO CESAR

CHAUEZvs
GREG
HAUGEN
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NORRIS vs.
SIMON
GROWN

JACKSON NELSON
GERALD
GABRIEL
MCCLELLAN RUEULS
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WBC SUPER
WBC
WBC SUPER
WBC SUPER
LIGHTWEIGHT
WELTERWEIGHT MIDDLEWEIGHT FEATHERWEIGHT
CHAMPIONSHIP CHAMPIONSHIP CHAMPIONSHIP CHAMPIONSHIP

LIVE ON PAY PER VIEW. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 20
$24.95 SONIC CABLE 544-2618
Card subject to change.
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f th e m e c h a n ic w ho services your car is c a re le s s m
th e p la c e s you can see, just think w h a l he m igh t have
d on e m th e p la c e s you can t
At G e rm a n A uto we provide the c o n s c ie n tio u s , exp ort
service your high p e rlo rm a n c e car needs lor tro u b le free
driving
S o c h o o se G e rm a n A uto. W e've been sig n in g our work
w ith c u s to m e r s a tis fa c tio n sin ce 1970 C all us to d ay lor
an a p p o in tm e n t

I

Trust German Auto
Specializing In Poische, Audi, BMW, Meicedes, Volvo, &VW

©1993 KingVislon Pay Per View Ltd All rights reserved

MAGI C

Monday
Feb 22
Audience Participation

7:00 PM
Chumash
Incredible illusions

Tickets $4
Kids under 12 $2
ASI Special Events

A Division of ASI Program Board

( D M P A ,

D e p o - P r o v e r a )

The most effective birth control method yet3 months hassle-free protection.

Call us now!
Planned Parenthood
177 Santa Rosa Street
San Luis O bispo
549-9 4 4 6

Confidential,

Affordable,

Quality

Care
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Parties, parade and gumbo highlight Mardi Gras
By Linda Aha
Staff Writer

This weekend, San Luis
Obispo will let down its hair and
get funky.
Yes, it’s that Mardi Gras time
of year, and the festivities are
waiting to explode this Saturday.
The “Greatest Show on Earth”

is the theme for the city’s 15th
annual celebration, which has
gained the reputation of being
one of the most authentic preLenten carnivals outside of New
Orleans.
Mardi Gras, FVench for “Fat
Tuesday,” is a time for celebra
tion. It is the movable feast-day
occurring before Ash Wednesday,
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RAY CESAR SANCHEZ/Mustang Daily

The Mardi Gras parade will start off at 7:15 p.m. in downtown SLO.

In Latin countries, Mardi
Gras is called “Carnival” which
is taken from the Latin “Came
Vale,” or “goodbye to meat.”
Goodbye to meat and hello to
one heck o f a good time.
“Mardi Gras is the greatest
show on Earth,” confirms this
year’s Mardi Gras King Michael
McGee. “Well be playing it up,
“There is nothing serious
about carnival,” he added laugh
ingly.
The royal highness and
McGee’s queen Marcia McGee
w ill b e
p e r fo r m in g
th e
ceremonial duties of this week’s
festivities.
The couple will be decked out
in “some royal garb,” according
to Michael. “Well be very regal
looking,” he said proudly.
Duties for the experienced
ceo'nival couple (they’ve partied
at the Rio de Janeiro and the
original New Orleans fests as
well) include making appearan
ces at the County Board o f Su
pervisors meeting, a City Council
meeting and parties galore.
The king and queen were
notified of their blue blood status
by a “frantic phone call in the
middle of the night.”
The Mystic Krewe of Karnival, which makes the selection,
called and left a message for the
couple. The Mystic Krewe is a so
cial group formed for the general
purpose of community enjoy
ment. They will be leading the
parade, tossing beads, trinkets
and thousands o f commemora
tive “doubloons” to the crowd.
The fast-paced parade will
kick off at 7:15 p.m. Saturday
night. Hundreds of costumed
marchers and floats, along with
festive music, will entertain the
parade spectators.
A gala masked ball and Buffet
B an quet at the V e te ra n ’s

the parade. Tickets cost $25 for
an evening filled with music and
food. Costumes are required.
Before dusk falls, however,
there will be a cornucopia of
daytime events. A street frdr on
Garden Street will will take
place from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m.

vary, but certain ingredients
show up consistently: chicken,
duck, hot Andouille sausage,
shrimp, crab, oysters, onions,
celery, cabbage, parsley, black
pepper, cayenne. Tabasco and
plenty of garlic.
The San Luis Obispo Mardi
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RAY CESAR SANCHEZ/Mustang Dally

Throwing beads to the crowd will be a main part of the parade.
Memorial Building will follow
Attractions will include ethnic
food booths, mask and costume
workshops, musical enterteunment and the infamous Gumbo
Cookoff.
Chefs from Santa Maria to
Morro Bay will be presenting
their versions of the Acadian
soup that has become such a
vital part of Louisiana cuisine.
Each restaurant will create a
five-gallon pot of the delicacy for
the approximately 5,000 people
expected to be joining in on the
San Luis Obispo festivities.
Gumbo was evolved by the
French Acadians, who were ex

iled from Nova Scotia, Canada in
1755. The contents o f Gumbo
G ras G um bo C on test was
originally the idea of Linnaea
Phillips, whose coffee house is on
soon-to-be-festive Garden Street.
Last year’s gumbo winner was
David Feldman of Brubeck’s.
This year’s contest will be
judged by last year’s king and
queen. Bob and Ann O’Brien.
Gumbo served over the tradi
tional scoop o f white rice will be
sold for $2 starting at 11 a.m.
Join the downtown party all
day Saturday. Mardi Gras cometh but once a year.

Cuesta spends an evening with Tennessee Williams
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Theater group continues 'Voices of America' series
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By Elayne S. Takemoto
Staff Writer
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Veteran actor Ray Stricklyn will portray Tennessee Williams.

Theatergoers can spend an
evening with Tennessee Wil
liams as the Central Coast
Repertory Theater brings a na
tionally acclaimed play to
Cuesta College.
For two weekends only,
“Confessions of a Nightingale”
will run at the college’s Inter
act Theater.
Billed as an intimate visit
w ith
th e c o n t r o v e r s i a l
playwright, it will star multiaward winning actor Ray
Stricklyn as Williams.
Best known for his plays “A
Streetcar Named Desire” and
“Cat on a Hot 'Tin Roof,” the
production chronicles the suc
cess and struggles of Williams’
career and private life.
Stricklyn adapted the 90m in u te sh o w from
the
playwright’s last conversations
w ith
a u th o r
C h a rlo tte
Chandler.
Williams’ plays are still con
troversial. Critics have called
them “sensational” and “shock
ing.”
Stricklyn attributes this to

their homosexual and sensual
references.
“I think, for his time, the
late ’40s and ’50s, he wrote
about things that weren’t done
before in the theater,” he said.
With over 1,600 performan
ces of “Confessions” under his
belt, Stricklyn said he is look
ing forward to b rin in g the
play to the Central Coast.
“It works so well in a small,
intimate theater because it is a
small, intimate story,” he said.
The play originally op/ i:
at the Beverly Hills Playhouse
in 1985. Affe)' a successful
year-long run in Los Angeles,
Stricklyn took the show to New
York, where critics called it a
“first-class work o f theater art.”
Since then the show has
toured extensively across the
United States.
“It was a fluke thing that
worked out,” Stricklyn said.
This “fluke” brought him the
Best Actor award in 1986 from
the Los Angeles Drama Critics
Circle, as well as six other ac
ting awards.
“Confessions” has also been
honored as the official U.S. rep
resentative at the Edinburgh
International Festival in 1988,

'Confessions' has also
been honored as the
official U.S.
representative at
the Edinburgh
International Festival
in 1988, and the Israel
International Festival
in 1989.
and the Israel International
Festival in 1989.
The show is second in the
professional theater’s “Voices of
America” series.
“We show a wide variety of
influential people who have all
had an impact on American
culture,” Artistic Director and
Producer Kevin Goetz said.

‘* C o n f e s » i o n $
of
a
N igh tin ga le” open» thin
Friday and will run for two
weekend» until Sunday, Feb.
28.
For ticket reservation»
and further information,
call 546-3131.
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Gumby returns for an adventure on the big screen
By Alex Naughton
Statt Writer

“There was once a little green
ball of clay — GUMBY! You
should see what Gumby can do
today...”
Star in a movie? Daaamn
straight!
Gumby is starring in a new
motion picture — “Gumby 1”!
That spiritual little green guy
is back with all his pals — Pokey,
Prickle, Goo, the Groobee — and
some new ones like Nobuckle,
Thinbuckle and Fatbuckle.
In this new epic, Gumby dis
covers that his nemeses, the
Blockheads, are into banking
and, in particular, repossessing
farms, so he and his rock band
organize a benefit.
Along the way, Gumby en
counters an evil clone and robot
warriors. He and his cohorts also
find themselves in a Star Wars
scene and “Toyland.”
Gumby creator Art Clokey,
who said in a phone interview
that he thinks o f himself as a
“mature hippie,” had creative
control over the feature film, as
well as the old television series.
“Gumby is part of the Cosmic
mind,” he said.
It’s for this reason, Clokey
said, that he had no problem
with Eddie Murphy doing the
“I’m Gumby, dammit!” skit on
“Saturday Night Live.”
“Gumby is the spark of

divinity in each o f us, the basis of
the ultimate value within each of
us,” he said.
“When Eddie said that, he
was telling everybody to be
proud of who he was.”
Although much of C lok e/s in
spiration comes from Hindu and
B u d d h is t
fo lk lo r e
and
philosophy, he said much of
“Gumby” is rooted in Americana
as well.
The comedy in “Gumby”,
Clokey said, is based on Laurel
and Hardy, Harold Lloyd and
Charlie Chaplin.
“ It’ s ju s t ‘ p u re’ hum or,
slapstick and such,” he said.
The motive for the show was
wholesome fun for kids.
“From the beginning, Gumby
was meant as a way of improving
children’s TV,” he said.
Each episode, as well as the
movie, sprang from Clokeys
warehouse of memories.
“Those (episodes) are like a
Rorschach test,” he said. “If you
learn to read them, you'll know
me.”
Clokey said as a child, he was
fascinated by a picture story
called the “Hole Book.” It was
about a bullet that was acciden
tally fired and it’s effects.
Each page had a different pic
ture — a broken clock, a severed
tire-swing rope, a hole in a tree
— following the bullet’s path.
Clokey was intrigued by the
combination of worlds — the

three dimensional realm of the
bullet and the two dimensional
world of the book — and often
sends his green character
through the front cover and into
the depths o f the world’s great
stories.
Clokey never thaught he
would end up with a career in
clay. While a film student at
u s e in the 1950s, he shot a
short film using clay. Set to jazz
music, Clokey tried to describe
the sounds visually.
And he was very successful.
He said a 1953-issue of Playboy
featured the short, “Gumbasia,”
in a “Sex in Cinema” article.
“They see sex in everything,”
Clokey said, chuckling.
Sam Engle, a big-time ’50s
movie producer, saw it and
recognized claymation as a per
fect medium for ch ildren ’s
television.
Soon after, Engle contracted
Clokey to produce some sort of
program that was entertaining
yet w holesom e enough for
Engle’s 3-year-old child. NBC
would carry the program on
Saturday mornings.
Now, three decades after he
first appeared on television
screens, Gumby is back. Check
him out at the Palm Theater
from Feb. 19-22.
Art and Gloria Clokey will in
troduce the Friday and Saturday
night shows.
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Courtasy Joa Clokay
Gumby makes his first big-screen appearance at the Paim Theatre.

Black History Month winds down with trio of events
Dawn Sievers
Staff Writer

Artists and performers will
share the African-American cul
ture throughout the county in
several upcoming events planned
to celebrate Black H istory
Month.
A contemporary performance
of storytelling, drumming and
dancing will begin at 7:30 p.m.
this Sunday at the Excellent
Center for Art and Culture in
Grover Beach.
The performance will feature
African storytelling by “Family
Affair,” a San Luis Obispo group
featuring Amon and Cina Sherriff and James Balseiro.
Amon plays a variety of flutes,
drums, and other percussion in
struments while Cina tells
African folk tales. Balseiro ac
companies the husband-wife

team with drumming, singing
and reading of poetry.
Cina said their folk tales
usually include a character
representing a negative trait and
a character representing a posi
tive trait, with the moral charac
ter ultimately triumphing.
Cina and Amon, who together
have 10 children, will include six
of them in the performance of
“Family Affair.” Cina said the
children will play the roles of
characters in her stories.
Cina said she has been telling
stories for 13 years, beginning
with her own children when they
were young. She also performs
and teaches what she calls
“Afrobics” at the YMCA. She
described it as a mix o f aerobics
and African dance.
Amon has been performing
his music throughout the United
States and Mexico for the past 18

years. He and Cina are active
members o f the United Network
of African-American Families of
San Luis Obispo, a fellowship of
local African-American families
who want to share and promote
their culture.
Balseiro has been playing
drums for over 15 years and has
been a member of several bands.
He incorporates his music into
the reading of his poetry.
In addition to his performance
with “Family Affair,” Balseiro
will discuss the history of African
dramming and its influence on
other cultures.
Another performer to be fea
tured Sunday night is Jerry
Whitaker, who is involved in contemporeuy storytelling.
Whitaker’s solo performance
will be an autobiography on his
life as an African-American in
the 20th century. He will reflect
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Justin E. Smith eyes “Mother Love,” one of artist Charles Bibbs’ works on display In the U.U. Galerie.

upon his experience in the Viet
nam War and how he has
changed since the ’60s.

Tate said the black church’s
role is to keep African-American
people together with the motiva
tion of freedom. He said freedom
is something they are constantly
searching for.
“We keep the people going
where the Bible says they should
go,” he said.

Whitaker has a Bachelor of
Science degree in physical
therapy and has his own local
business called “Stressbusters.”
He is a Black Belt of Shotokan
Karate and is an author of prose,
Tate said Second Baptist is
poetry and technical literature.
primarily
an African-American
Whitaker regularly performs
church
with
a congregation of
with the Konga Society as a
about
200.
They
are aligned with
storyteller, dancer and musician.
both
the
Southern
Baptist Con
He has also acted with San Luis
vention
and
the
National
Baptist
Obispo’s Little Theater.
Convention.
The Excellent Center for Art
Tate has been leading the
and Culture will also host a
church
for nine years and is the
gospel concert on Sunday, Feb.
vice
president
at large for the
28, at 7:30 p.m. The concert will
feature Vesta McFadden and the California State Baptist Conven
Second Baptist Church of Paso tion.
Robles choir.
Cal Poly’s University Union
McFadden will sing African- Galerie is also taking part in the
American spirituals a cappella celebration o f Black History
and the choir will sing gospel Month. On display are artists
songs with drum accompani Keith Williams and Charles A.
Bibbs.
ment.
Williams and Bibbs, both
In addition to singing, McFad African-Americans, center their
den will exhibit inventions of art around issues related to their
African-Americans. A display of
culture.
these inventions from her per
Williams’ works, from his
sonal collections will be on ex
series
“More ‘Y’ Hats,” answer
hibit at the center until the end
his question, “Y (why) do they
of February.
kill (black leaders)?”
McFadden has a Master’s de
Examples include: “Because a
gree in business administration
new one is bom every day” and
and said she has been active in
“Because we were listening to
Black history celebrations for the
him.”
past 20 years.
The Second Baptist Church
choir is under the direction of
Danny Burrell. Their highspirited music ministry extends
from Paso Robles to Solvang, ac
cording to Rev. Ruben S. Tate
Jr., pastor of Second Baptist
Church. Tate said members of
the choir and the congregation
often travel between the nine
churches in the local area that
are part of the National Baptist
Convention.
Tate will speak at the concert
about the church’s role in black
history.
“Through most of history,”
Tate said, “the black pulpit was
all we had to declare the freedom
of African-Americans.”

Williams has won awards for
his murals throughout Los An
geles.
Bibbs’ exhibit, ‘T he World of
Charles Bibbs,” features ink and
acrylic pmntings and prints that
are based on African and con
temporary African-American is
sues.
Williams and Bibbs will be in
troduced at a reception Friday
from 3 to 6 p.m. in the U.U.
Galerie. The reception will in
clude a poetry reading and
refreshnjents.
Selected Bibbs’ prints and
Williams’ ‘Y’ hats and T-shirts
will be on sale at the Galerie,
with sales supporting the Galerie
program.
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Citrus Groove heads for the big time with new CD
By Stephen Lamb
Staff Writer______

Having achieved success with
its debut single, Citrus Groove is
looking to establish itself as a
legitimate force in the music in
dustry with its upcoming CD
release.
“ S unsw ayed,” which was
recorded on Honeychain Records,
features seven original tunes and
will be released on Monday, Feb.
22.
Tb celebrate. Loco Ranchero
will host a releasing party this

Sunday that will include perfor
mances by the band and opening
act Brad is Sex.

Groovers got its first break when
Kayser worked at Cal Poly’s
KCPR radio station.

O rigin ally from Lom poc,
Citrus Groove was formed in the
spring of 1990 when guitarist
Gordon Root and bassist James
Carroll, both 20, decided to form
a band. The two boyhood friends
later recruited guitarist John
Healy, 22, and drummer Phil
Gonsalves, 24.
D escribed as altern ative
guitar with a pop sound by
Honeychain record founder and
band manager Eric Kayser, the

“I was doing a KCPR show
and I met John Healy,” Kayser
said. “I thought they were good
and figured the world needed to
hear them.”
In starting his own record
company, Kayser took Citrus
Groove along and the band
recorded a seven-inch single,
“Hit the Ground,” that was
released in August, 1991. It
received air play from a number

<yê-

iteli

of college radio stations and sold
1,000 copies.
“It did what we exprected,”
Root said. “It got us recognition
and it got us radio eur play.”
Root and Carroll write the
Groovers’ songs and also share
vocals.
“My songs come mainly from
personal experience,” Root said.
“There’s no social commentary,
just a feeling. That’s what
motivates me to write songs.”
H ealy, who in terchanges
guitar leads with Root, said he
has been playing for quite some
time, but credits Root with show
ing him things that have im
proved his style since joining the
band.
Gonsalves has been drum
ming since eighth gp'ade and has
big band experience, along with
other projects he described as a
lot less serious than Citrus
Groove. With positive feedback
from fans and radio stations,
Gonsalves said he sees the band
expanding from its Central Coast
roots.
“I see us branching out,” he
said. “Our songs vary so much in
style, we’re not pigeonholed as
this certain type of group.”
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Courtesy Honeychain Records

Lompoc’s Citrus Groove will perform at its CD reiease party at Loco Ranchero this Sunday night.

Healy said he also believes
the band’s diversity will provide
it with a wide range o f pos
sibilities.
“There’s a lot of influences be
tween the people in this band,”
he said. “There are a number of
combinations. It’s a strength, I
think we’re out on a limb by our
selves within this area.”
Following “Hit the Ground,”
the Groovers received fan mail

from J a p a n , C a n a d a and
England. Healy said their music
can originate in Lompoc and still
touch people from all parts o f the
world.
Tb make contact with those
fans world wide, the band is
planning to release a seven-inch
s in g le
on
B r it is h
la b e l
Marineville.
As for the future, Healy has
an optimistic outlook. “I really
like the band myself,” he said. “If
I wasn’t in this band. I’d be dig
ging them.
“I think we have a good future
ahead of us. It’s a gamble, but I

"I was doing a KCPR
show and I met John
Healy. I thought they
were good and figured
the world needed to
hear them."

Eric Kayser,
Honeychain Records
founder
believe in the songs or else I
wouldn’t be doing it.”

Citrus Groove can be seen
this
Sunday
at L o c o
Ranchero with Brcui is Sex.
Doors open at 8 p.m. and ad
mission is $12 for those 18
and up and $10 for those 21
and older. Those attending
will receive the Groovers* new
CD and finger foi>d.
The hand can also he
heard live on KCPR this
Saturday from 3 to 4 p.m.

Tool and Morphine; a look at alternative opposites
By Alex Naughton
Staff Writer

So my editor asked me to
review a couple of albums.
“Anything?” I asked.
“As long as I can get a picture
of the album covers,” she said.
Hmmm, I thought. Anything
is a lot of music. Something
recent like Railroad Jerk? Some
thing classic — “The Best of
John Coltrane?”
Sugar? Bad Religion? The
Brand New Heavies? The options
were infinite.
But when it came down to it,
the decision wasn’t all that hard.
It had to be Tbol, and Morphine.
It just had to be.
Now, th ese a re n ’ t new
releases or anything — my room
mate came across T(X)l’s “Opiate,”
in the beginning of summer and I

think Morphine’s “Good” came
out even earlier last year.
But both of these bands are
great, and, although I don’t
travel in the hippest of circles, I
think it’s safe to say that they’re
not too well known.
First, Tool.
I don’t know where they are
from or the names o f the band
members. They’re just...Aghh! I
can’t describe ‘em.
I think the lead singer sums
up what they’re all about at the
beginning o f the live song, “Cold
and Ugly.”
“Throw that Bob Marley wan
nabe motherfucker outa here,”
he says like he owns the place,
real cool and assured.
And then the bass and guitar
go off, like the audience is some
punching bag and they’re Mike
lyson after he gets out.

Courtesy

lUSlC

Yeah, it’s pretty ferocious. But
it’s not like those bands where
the singer’s main influence is the
bad guy in “The Road Warrior”
(“What a puny plan!”); this guy
has a great voice. He almost
sounds, I hate to say it, sensitive.
And the lyrics back that up.
“Underneath the skin and
jewelry/ hidden in the words and
eyes/ there’s a world that’s cold
and ugly/ you’re just as scared as
hell....I am frightened too/ I am
scared like you.”
He seems intelligent on most
of the songs, too, especially in
“Opiate,” where he unleashes his
anger, no, it’s more like frustra
tion, upon religious folk.
“Deaf and blind and dumb
and bom to follow/ what you
need is someone strong to guide
you.”
There’s more I won’t go into,
but like my roommate said,
“You’ve got to love a band that
mentions Jesus and rape in the
same line.”
So that’s Tbol. Now, I hear
they’re coming out with a fulllength album in spring, but
you’re not gonna save any money
by waiting because I’m sure that
as soon as you hear it, you’re
gonna want “Opiate” too.
I don’t know, it’ll probably be
like not having Jane’s Addic
tion’s XXX Records release when
you have the other two. Y)u
know what I mean.
Now for Morphine.
OK, picture Tbm Waits, Char
les Bukowski (“Barfly”) and Jim
Morrison collaborating. Add a
saxophone and you get Mor
phine.
These guys are dark. Not like
The Cure, but like an alleyway
dripping with the stuff that
frightens women. Ohhh, it’s sen
sual, sultry, like'a humid night
in the city, the smoke from a
cigarette after hanging there in
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Courtesy Accurats/Distortion Records

the stillness of the room.
Ever think about what Sonic
Youth and The Cowboy Junkies
might sound like together? Add a
sax and you get Morphine.
There’s just three guys in
Morphine. There’s the drummer
— nothing out of the ordinary.
But the bassist, WHEW!! This
guy plays it with a bottle for a
slide.
TTie sound is mellow, sooth
ing. Charming and dizzying, like
trying to follow an echo. Yeah,
it’s thick and s<}ft — amniotic,
like you’re swimming in the stuff
but you don’t really have to try.
He’s the singer, too. He’s got
this Morrison-like purr in his
voice and the lyrics are too cool.
“Your mind and your ex
perience call to me/ you have
lived and your intelligence is

sexy;” or, “he’s takin’ me over to
the other side/ life is cleaner
there/ the grass is greener there/
and I, n i get even there.”
A n d th e n
t h e r e ’ s th e
saxophone. Oh God, I’m afraid
my words are slaughtering these
guys. But man, his saxophone is
great. It’s aching and sorrowful.
Persistent. Alive and virile. Unapologetic.
It’s just cooool.
Anyway, one thing’s for sure
— they picked a good name, be
cause like the drug, this band
will make you do, or at least set
you to thinking about strange,
sordid things. Also, you can
never get enough.
Compact
KCPR

discs

courtesy
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Kitchens, Vega Valentine's show made for lovers
By Elizabeth Aloe
Special to Mustang Daily

As a journalist, objectivity in
stories is extremely important.
Reviews, however, can be a dif
ferent game.
I went to review the Kitchens
of Distinction and Suzanne Vega
at the Ventura Concert Theatre
last Sunday on Valentine’s Day
with objectivity as the priority.
It was so hard, however, when
Kitchens is my absolute favorite
band. I must admit I went
specifically to see them perform
my favorite songs. I don’t even
care for Suzanne Vega all that
much. I was quickly disillusioned
as the night wore on.
Despite the fact that I couldn’t
get near the stage due to the
seating reservations (who ever
heard o f a concert that you
couldn’t dance at or get near the
stage unless you were ordering
food?), I was ready for the show
to begin.
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Being the opening band.
Kitchens could only play a disap
pointing 45 minutes. However,
they filled that short span with
the music made for lovers.
Their dream-like quality of
lyrical sound came through in
the opening song off their latest
CD, “The Death Of Cool.” “4
Men” was as dreamy and throb-

headed up by Larry Zubrin and
the much talked about Glenn
and Mundo Show.
Programming starts at 6
p.m. and is scheduled to end at
8 p.m. so as not to interfere
with The Simpsons.

T h e G r e a t A m e r ic a n
Melodrama and Vaudeville in

Oceano is presenting Thornton
Wilder’s “The Matchmaker”
through M arch 14. “ The
Matchmaker” is the story of a
miserly old business man
whose life is turned topsy-turvy
when he decides to re-marry.
Performances are Tuesday
through Sunday. For more in
formation and ticket reserva
tions, call the box office at (805)
489-2499..
*H
e«41«Deste

«««««««
New Orleans native and
poet Brenda Marie Osbey will
read from her work at 7 p.m.
this Friday at Cal Poly.
The free program, in room
112 of the Business Building, is
a presentation of Cal Poly Arts’
WriterSpeak series. For more
information, contact Mary Kay
Harrington at 756-2067.
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The Wallflowers play Loco Ranchero Tuesday.

“Cyrano De Bergerac,” a
classic story o f romance written
by Edmond Rostand and trans
lated by Anthony Burgess, is
being presented by the Pacific
Conservatory of the Performing
Arts at Allan Hancock College
in Santa Maria.
Performances begin tonight
and run through March 7.
Tickets for matinee and
weeknight performances are
$12 to $14, with weekend per
formances running between
$15 and $17. For more informa
tion, contact (805) 922-8313 or
(800) 549-7272.

week ending 2/14/93

1. Dinosaur Jr.
"Where You Been?"
2. Ned's
Dustbin
"Are You Noniiol?"
.Ì. Frced«Hii O f (.'lioicc C«Miipilation
4. Henry Rollins
"Rollins Speaks"
5. Vel(K-ity OiH
CD-5
6. Cilia l*et
CD-5
7. King Missile
"lhipp\ Hour"
H. Hliiid Mr. Jones
"Stereo Musicale"
9. riierapy
"Nurse"
10. W ally IMeasaiil
"Welcome To Tleasaniville"

th iirs d a y , fe b r u a n j 18
□ B a ck sta g e Pizza presents
DJ Lebowitz at noon.
□ L o co R a n ch ero presents a
night of good local music with
Intrinsic and Rock Steady
Posse in an 18 & over show at 8
p.m.
□ M r. R i c k ’ s p re se n ts
Medicine Avenue at 8 p.m.
□ Shival Experience (S.EX)
perform at SLO B rew in g Co.
at 9:30 p.m. for a $2 cover.
J Steel Breeze plays folk rock
at E arth lin g B ook sh op at 8
p.m.

f r id a ij, fe b n iiiry 19
□ B a ck sta g e Pizza presents

“ Der R osenkavalier” by
Richard Strauss, will be broad
cast live from the stage of the
Metropolitan Opera House, in
connection with the Texaco
Metropolitan Opera Interna
tional Radio Network, . this
Saturday on KCPR 91.3 FM at
10 a.m. For more information,
contact KCPR at 756-5277.
I|c3|c)4c4c4c4titt
The Cal Poly Women’ s
Chorus, Men’s Chorus and two
barbershop quartets, A Token
Effort and Here Comes Treble,

will present their annual Home
Concert at 8 p.m. this Satur
day.
The performance takes place
at Mt. Carmel Lutheran Chur
ch located at 1701 Fredericks
in San Luis Obispo.
Tickets are $4.50 for stu
dents and $6 for the general
public and can be purchased at
the Theatre Ticket Office and
the ASI Ticket Office in the
U.U. from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
daily. For more information,
contact the Cal Poly Music
Department at 756-2406.
«««««««
The Wallflowers, a band
featuring Bob Dylan’s son
Jakob, will play a special Tues
day night show at Loco
Ranchero on February 23 at 8
p.m.
The band came onto the un
derground music scene in L A .
in 1990 and has gone on to play
with the Spin Doctors and
Cracker. Tickets are $6 for
those 18 and over. For more in
formation, contact K-OTTER at
927-5021 or Loco Ranchero at
545-9015.

CALENDAR
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be a real great show. She did it
with ease and style.
Vega opened with “Fat Man
and Dancing Girl,” a song off of
“99.9 F.”
Although she did a lot of a
capella and acoustic, the band
’was what made her shine. From
mandolins to maracas, the back
up sound made her music simply
beautiful.
Vega pleased the crowd with
her renditions o f “Blood Makes
Noise,” “99.9 F” and “Left o f Cen
ter,” from the “Pretty in Pink”
Soundtrack.
If you weren’t a Vega fan, you
soon were after her slow version
of “My Name Is Luka,” which
captured the audience in an in
tense veil o f passion.
Vega was on for about an hour
and a half, and finished with two
encores, one o f which was “Tom’s
Diner-,” for which the crowd sang
the chorus for her.
I must say shows like this
make you want to go out and buy
all the music.
Between the romantic lyrics
and sound o f Kitchens o f Distinc
tion and the soothing voice and
m elodic b a ck u p m u sic o f
Suzanne Vega, it doesn’t take too
much objectivity to say it was
definitely a night made for
lovers.
Elizabeth Aloe is air staff
instructor at KCPR.

but not big enough

Big n ew s...
The buzz has been in the air
and the frequency will finally
be channeled to a monitor near
you (as long as you are on cam
pus). CPTV will make its
Winter quarter debut tonight
on Channel 38.
Airing will be the Poly
Political Review, a week in
review show touching on the
major news events of the week,
a half-hour sports program

by live as it was through my ear
phones at home.
During the rest o f the set, the
band played “When in Heaven,”
“On Tcxiting Broadway Station”
and other releases from “Death
of Cool.”
It even played “Quick As
Rainbows” and “Drive That Fast”
from the band’s previous CD
“Strange Free World,” which
happens to be my favorite
Kitchens release.
I was quite impressed with
Kitchens, aside from my bias. It
wasn’t as loud as I had predicted
the band would be.
Unlike the CDs, where the
music often drowns out the lyrics
and makes it hard to hear the
words, the Kitchens’ live perfor
mance was easy to understand.
It was obvious lead singer
Patrick Fitzgerald was disap
pointed the audience couldn’t
dance, and he even commented
on it, saying the crowd was too
quiet.
But overall. Kitchens of Dis
tinction were great in person and
the band fared extremely well,
considering the lack o f time.
The true star of the night,
however, was Suzanne Vega.
With the release o f “99.9 F,” she
had a lot to live up to.
I had heard she put on on a
great show, but since I am not a
real fan, it was going to have to

Richard Green at noon and
Black Mayo at 6 p.m.
□ Sw eet S prings S aloon in
Los Osos features Mother
Fletcher and the Thin Pig and
Intrinsic at 9 p.m.
□ Weekend Update plays at
Oak S aloon in Paso Robles.
□ Peter Will perform at SLO
B rew in g Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a
$3 cover.
□ Mr. R ick ’s presents The
Ripsters at 9 p.m.

□ It’s a Mardi Gras Party with
the Skydogs at SLO B rew in g
Co. at 9:30 p.m. for a $3 cover.
□ L o c o R a n c h e r o with
KBEAR presents a special
Mardis Gras Celebration with
a costume party at 8 p.m.
Ü E a r th lin g B o o k s h o p
presents Betitah and McCul
lough at 8 p.m.
Ü L inn aea’s Cafe participates
in Mardi Gras on Garden
Street from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Sunday, february 21

□ Lorin Hart plays rockin’ folk
at L in n aea’s C afe 8 p.m.
S a tu rd a y ,

february 20

□ Oak S aloon in Paso Robles
presents Weekend Update.

□ L o co R an ch ero presents
Citrus Groove and Brad Is Sex
in an 18 and over CD release
party at 8 p.m.
□

Mr.

R ick ’s

features

DJ

Music with the Bar Sharks,
starting at 2 p.m.
□ L innaea’s Cafe presents a
poetry reading with Jackson
Wheeler and David Olivera at
7:30 p.m.

monday, febniary 22
□ Mr. R ick ’s presents Men’s
“Big Hitters Pool” Tourney.

tuesday, febniary 23
□ L o co R an ch ero presents a
special Tuesday night 18 and
over show featuring The
Wallflowers at 8 p.m.
□ M r. R i c k ’ s p re s e n ts
Women’s 8-Ball Tourney to
Cabo San Lucas.
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Graduating on shaky ground
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R em a in in g fin an cially in d ep en d en t,
p ro c u rin g first e m p lo y m e n t in d o u b t

With This

circumstances

puter science senior.
“But I’m so used to living on
Staff Writer
my own that I don’t really think
In a time o f rising unemploy I would want to,” he said.
Russ Conway, a management
ment and decreasing wages, stu
dents are staring hard economic information systems senior, said
that living at home is not an op
times in the face.
The stagnant job market is tion.
“I can’t. My parents won’t let
also making it harder for young
people to attain financial in me,” he said.
dependence.
For those looking for a job
A recent study done by the after graduation, the chances of
U.S. Census Bureau shows that finding one in their major are
about 18 million people between slim.
Carrie Wirth, a 22-year-old
the ages o f 18 and 34 (ap
physical
education senior, said
proximately 27 percent of this
age group) lived with their many o f her friends started out
parents last year.
searching for a job in their fields
As students prepare for spring of study but have settled for just
graduation at Cal Poly, many ex about anything.
pressed concern about the job
“I know there are jobs out
market and the possibility of there,” said Mike Thompson, a
moving back home.
22-year-old mechanical engineer
“I would like to avoid it at all ing senior, “(But) experience
costs,” said Jim Worster, a 23- plays a major factor during inter
y e a r-o ld n a tu ra l re so u rce views.”
management senior, when asked
Ellen Riddleberger, a political
about the chances of having to science senior, said her goal will
move home.
be to find a job in her field that
“Not just for me, but also for will enable her to live on her
my parents. I don’t want to give own.
them anything else to worry
“My parents would be ecstatic
about,” Worster said.
if I went home, but I’m afraid I’d
He said he would like to take go nuts If I had to,” she said.
a year off after school before
According to some students,
looking for a career-related job. those in non-technical majors
His plan is to try something new, will not find much help with oncampus interviews.
like working for a ski resort.
“I may have to move home for
Wirth admits she is not happy
a few months just to get my bank with the process.
account above zero,” said Jeff
“ As
a fr e s h m a n
and
Forderder, a 22-year-old com sophomore I heard about Cal

By Chris Brandi

COUPON ;

ASI OUTINGS

Wednesday; fo r iowe; ibis

year’s recruiting season is
giving rise to optimism.
Today: These days, graduation
may mean a move home.
Friday: Recent Poly grads
r^)ort on life beyond San Luis
Obispo.

I

$7 Student Special $7
Presenting Thorton Wilder's American classic

Poly’s great on-campus inter
...followed by a Vaudeville Revue with
views. I really thought there
lots of song, dance and comedy/
would be more recruiting in my
$7 per student tickets
^
available at door only with this ad & student I D.
field.”
No advance reservations accepted. • Doors open at 5:30pm • Show time 6pm
Wirth said she would like to
Valid Sundays only from February 7 - March 14, 1993
go to graduate school to study
physical education, but she
T h e G r e a t ^ m e r ic a n
would like to find a job in the
meantime.
“Next quarter I’m planning on
hitting the career center pretty
^
" l i t f V A U P E V I L L E j j Mn
^
hard. I’d prefer to live anywhere
CoUi Beer
Hwy One
but in my home town,” said 1
Oceano
Great Snacks
Wirth.
For Tiffany Taylor, a business
agriculture student who would
like to go into marketing for a
food corporation, the on-campus
interviews were not something
that she relied on.
“I have been contacting some
companies in the Bay Area and
sending my resume,” said Taylor.
“I think if you try hard and you
are qualified, you can always
find a job.”
As far as living at home goes,
Thylor said she will only live at
home for as long as she has to.
“As soon as I find a job and a
TUESDAY
MO ND A Y
SONDA Y
roommate. I’m on my own.”
2-23
2-22
2-21

(( MEUXDBAMAÌ)
4 8 9 -X 4 9 ^

ENDLESS

“My parents would be ecstatic if I went home,
but I’m afraid I’d go nuts If I had to.”

EXPERIENCE
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M onie Vista
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■ 10:00pm
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Ellen Riddleberger,
political science senior

Kiehl Night!
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F e h ru aryM o n th ly Special
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B B Q B ir d
DOMINO^i
PIZZA

ft’s a barbecue chicken pizza

R estau ran t

I«i0 AMnnlricy Sir»»t ^
Sài* liH* Obupo. CAÍJ40I */

loaded with

M 2I

dr C a n t i n a

» m a d S t/c e l SLO M 6 - 9 4 0 6

MS S4« Mini

tasty BBQ
‘ Chicken, mild

STUDENTS

and

Red Onions,

fo r

and Xtra

Less

Cheeeese. Try it...
the taste is gourmet;
the price is chicken feed!

C o m p a r e W o o d s to c k ’s
p r ic e s a n d q u a lit y ; w e
o
ffe ra)m o r e1 f o r le s s . .
mi
1 h a t s value. C h e c k i t
o u t; w e ’r e n u m b e r one!

í.ír í. IO’

LARGE
16"
3-topping!

FACULTY

tangy BBQ/Pizza Sauer

LARGE
16" Pizza
l«x ce p t pla in cheese j

LARGE

SIGN UP
NOW!

16' $ 1 1 9 9

Medium

VISIT THE SWANTON PACIFIC
RANCH WITH YOUR FRIENDS
ON SATURDAY,
FEBRUARY 2 0 , 1 9 9 3

12" $8 99
Hot Quality, Cool Price!
G ofld^Ilm fclhning

Ouickj^ickUp
| i OOP Higuera Sr.

1

5 41 -4 4 2 0

l.<av'<- Iroin Ai>( ircic at
am. Iravi-I by Inis to Swanton and return
to S.in l.ins Obispo try 7:00 p.m on Saliird.iy.

IMEDIUM'
12" Pizza I
¡(except pbin cheese)!

I
T

While at Swanton, you will:
•
••
•
••
••
•
•
••

1000 Hi|i«era

541-4420

INot (|o«d with other
L _______

jr r L

eftft titmpon per

Kind out atxnit taking ( lasses al Ibe ran< It while you do an
internship!
l ake a train ride!
(io lor a hike in the redwood lorest!
S<*e onr distance learning system demonstraled!
Have a Iree HHQ lunch!
Wear your work clothes and be a part ol rain b ;n livities lor
a day!
Find out bow you (tin be a pait ol Ibis uni(|iie learning
experience lor spring, summer .md lall (|narlei s.
Work in an area ol yonreboKe lor Ibe .illeriKMni progiam.

IJon I miss oui All you have to do is sign up in ibe ( Ollege ol Agra nl
lure iJean's Olli(c (II 211) and be at Ag ( in |i on Saluiday, I'ebruafv
20 at 0 5't a m

1000 Higuera
541-4420

1000 Higuera
5414420

N o t gijiod with othet offe#*: one coupon per
plz»: exp 2/28/93

Kot giwd with, other oiflen; one ctxipcsn pir
pttïâi exp 2/Z8/93

i

II yon need more inlonnation, (all .Jim (.n-il ,il 75(, 250'» oi llrenda
Smilb al tOH/427 1718.
Ibis great day won't (ost a cent' See yoti al Swanton'

ITie Cal Poly Panhellenic &>rority

W itile y o u 're there, e n jo y ...

B r e a k fa st
B y T he B e a c h

WEDDING FAIDE

Sunday, February 21, 1993, 11 a.m .-3 p.m. at

I) I N I N (;

HOD SK

750 M attie Road, Shell Beach
Photography
• Cakes • l^eauLy Services
• Musicians &
Clothing • Ho'i'ers (S more!
0 DJs ••Clothing

^

C /jC

&

H

P r íz e ^ ¿ Í’ " ” < ^ n t!

The Panhellenic Sorori^ Wedding Faire is a charity project in which all b(X)th proceeds
will be donated to the (Thild Development Center, a non-profit community organization
that provides comprehensive child abuse intervention and treatment services, including
therapeutic child care to children and families.

PATROL

I F.M1NT0CKS

F.McLintoces
S A L (JON

MUSTANG D a il y

SAI.O ON

«I

l ) l \ i \ ( .

IIOUSI

SHELL BEACH

Sunday Ranch Breakfast
9:00 AM-1:30 PM

—^

RESERVATIONS
(805) 773-1892

°'s doesn'i have it...

@

From page 1
Schroeder.
Schroeder said he was also
concerned about how they were
going to pay for the patrols with
the continuous budget crunch.
But overall, Public Safety is
positive about the SVCP.
“ It’ s k in d o f e x c it in g ,”
Schroeder said. “I think the con
cept is very sound.”
Yenigues and Crutchfield’s
proposal lauds the advantages of
the SVCP.
“An attack upon anyone, male
or female, disrupts the well
being o f every student on campus
and negatively affects the learn
ing environment,” the proposal
states. The SVCP “provides us
with the opportunity to work in
unity to restore anii maintain a
safe and healthy atmosphere on
our campus.”

CLINTON
PTom page 1

Chili Relleno
L
REGULARLY

U

N
PRICED

C

H
@

0 ^ /y . @

^

$2.55

unem ploym ent com pensation
and a variety of health-care
programs.
Republicans denounced Clin
ton’s plan as a massive round of
tax hikes.
GOP lawmakers wore bot
toms that said, “Tax and Spend.
A gain” and “ It’s Spending,
Stupid.”

Chili Relleno and Beans
With Olives, Sour Cream
AND

TOMATOES

I NTRODUCTORY PRICE 2/16 - 2/26/93

Are you interested
in becoming a

Thursday Feb 18

Resident Advisor

7pm - Sierra Madre

fo r the 1993-94

9pm - Trinity

Academic Year?
If SO, please attend
one of these

Wednesday Feb 24
7pm - Sierra Madre

infonnation sessions.
Applications will

For further information, contact the Department of

be available there!

Residential Life and Education at 756-1226

Irrrr

YOU SAVE A BAG
WE PLANT A TREE
T o further our recy clin g effo rts,
El Corral B o ok store w ill p ro v id e b a g s
b y req u est o n ly .
For each b a g sa v ed ,
w e w ill d o n a te Ic
for th e p la n tin g o f a tree
on cam p u s.
sp onsored by

EIGarrallL^Bookstore
and the

Mortar Board Society

'S 3

'

grocery^

ihe movers ....th e shakers....
the sandwich makers

Fine Deli Sandwiches ■ Breasted Chicken
Groceries ■ Garden Patio Seating
Budwiser on Tap

Free Delivery
From 11 am to 2 pm
1638 Osos St., San Luis Obispo
543-8684
Mustang Dally Coupons e x p . 2/ 25/93

Breakfast Sandw ich
and M edium Coffee

only $2
1638 Osos St., San Luis Obispo
543-8684

From page 1
wake up and realize we need to
help our environment,” Choules
said. “We have no exhaust fumes
and run on a box of Wheaties.”
All the ricksh aw s were
designed and built by Choules.
“It took me six tries to perfect
them,” Choules said. “It was a lot
of trial and error. They are very
strong and sturdy. Wght now
some of my runners are taking
up to five people at a time.
“People think you pull the
rickshaw, but actually you are
pushing down on it ... You are
probably counterbalancing about
15 pounds. If you can lift 15
pounds, you can rickshaw.”
Cal Poly civil engineering
junior Wes Barber is one of
Choules rickshaw runners.
“I was looking for a job. It
sounded cool and a great way to
have fun,” Barber said. “I started
the next week. It is a great way
to make money and have a great
time.”
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SPniN Q BREAK
(0

IN
STEAMBOAT
COLORADO
$369*
SPOTS STILL

<0
1

AVAILABLE!

K
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From page 1
site occupied by the Southern
California Gas Co., located at the
intersection o f Broad and Santa
Barbara streets.

Optomdric Service«o/ Sin lull Obiipo
David A Schultz, O.D
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear

778 Marsh Street, SLO

Fire Chief Bob Neumann told
the council the site is much bet
ter than the proposed Emerson
Street School site and ask^d for
immediate approval.
“In the long run, now is the
time to very closely examine the
a v a ila b ility o f th is s it e ,”
Neumann said.
He said there is a possibility
of soil contamination on the Gas
Co. property, and hopes to have
soil studies done within a month.
Neumann said the cost for the
Gas Co. land was appraised at
$1.2 million as opposed to $2.6
million for Emerson. Construc
tion costs for the new station
would be approximately $3 mil
lion.
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Per s o n a l

o s w

in j u r y

Accidents:
Automobile
Motorcycle
Boating
Pedestrian
Railroad

e l l

m e d ic a l m a l p r a c t ic e

Misdiagnosis
Hospiti Negligence

C r im in a l

Mack R Boswell- B.ED . M.A.
Richard Kirkpatrick- Retired SLO Superior Court Judge

Free ln m C o tis u M io tt/(,4 s „lft^ ¿ fL u is Obispo

V¡«-ky Soiiicra, US in Loin|iiil<'r Sriciirc, Lai l’oly, l')*M,
.Soflwar»* l)fVfl()|)ni<‘iil Lii^inccr — Trclmolopy Kripitiei-riiif;, INorllicrn Telefoni,
IVivaIr INclworks, Moiitilain \ ¡«■w, (!A.

We’ll 1>e on eampus February 25 & 26
Please stop l»y our liiiorinution Session
Tliiirsday, Fehniary 2 5 , 6:00 - 8:00 p.iii.
Staff Dining Hall, Bltlg. 10, lloolll B
See your (.aretn* Planning & Plaeeineiit Office for tlelails

ONE DAY TR IP

N O N -M E M B .

,|<»in lliiwho iirr
tlir fiitiin' of
niriitions. Olir ILiy A m i (li'vclopiiii'iit rarilily in Aloiiiiliiiii
Virw illui iiiiiiiiiliirtiirin^ riicility in Siiiitii (]liini iirr n ‘s|Miii.siili«- lo r iiiir \1i-ri«iiiin I liiisiiu-ss (■«iiiiiniiiiicìitioii systi-iiis —
tlu- l«-iuling priviiti- liriiiich i-xchangt-s in llii- worlil.

$35

nt

notfhom
rolocom

transcri|it.s lo: N«*rtlirrn 3\-l«'coiii, A lili: (àilli-gi- |{|‘«■rllilin^,
iiU.') tlasi !Vli(iill«-ii<'l(l lloaii. Mountain Vi«-w, (M 'H03P-7277.
W(- a ri-an Fi|iial O|i|iortiinily Finploy«-!-. W r ilo noi ilisrriininati- O l i tlu- liasis o f rai-i-, ri-lif{ioii, «-olor, s«-x, ag«-, nali«inal
«irigin «ir «lisaliilily. I\«irlli«-rn 'r«-l«-«-«>iii is «-«)miiiitt«-«l t«> a «Iriig
Ir«-«- vv«irk|iia«-«- aiui |i«-rrornis |ir«*-«‘ tii|il«iyin«-nt l«-sting f«ir
«-iirr«-nl ill«-^al usage «>r«lriigs.
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$4 0

TRANSPORTATION
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o
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BEAR VALLEY
FEB 25-27
$50

CAM PING TR IP
MARCH 6-7

o

defense

WRONGFUL DEATH
J.D .- Poly Paralegal Inatructor

& LIFT TIC K ET

u

543-5200

T l i e y pul you lo Work iiiuiietlialely,
so lliere is no way you can gel horetl.

Finii uni iiior«- iilioiit oiir i-ain|iiis visits liy rontartiiif' yiiiir
|•liu-l-lll<‘ nt oriin- or s<-iulin^ yoiir ri-siiiiii- iiiul ii ropy o f yoiir

FEB 19
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Barber, who drives a red rick
shaw with white interior, S8ud he
makes about $45 a night in tips.
“It is interesting meeting
people who are out having a good
time,” Barber said.
“This is one way I can con
tribute (to) keeping people safe. I
give single girls rides home — it
is like an escort service,” Barber
said.
Choules said rickshaw run
ning is addictive.
“You get to love entertaining
people and having fun,” he said.
“It is definitely a fun job.”
There is no type of city or
dinance on rickshaws in San
Luis Obispo, but the city did set
up rules for the rickshaw run
ners to follow.
“When we are in the street we
act like a car,” Choules said. “We
do i n t e r s e c t i o n s
lik e
a
p e d e s t r ia n , we c r o s s in
crosswalks at lights. When we
are on the sidewalks, we walk,
not run.”

♦VtSA&MC ACCEPTED

<0
>0

O ffering same day replacem ent on most soft and
gas permeable contact !

SNAP

R IC K S H A W

p

Fast Contacts for SLO People

T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y 18, 1 9 9 3

M U STA N G D a i l y

for info
C all or stop by
U.U. T ab le
Mon-Thurs 10-2

V i

H & G SALES
TWEEDS CATALOGUE
VICTORIA'S SECRET
JEWELRY
MENS, WOMENS, CHILDRENS
NAMEBRANDS

Thursday, Feh 2511ain-9pm
Friday, Feb 26 lOam-Gpm
Saturday, Feh 2710am-6pm

Fri 10-12
Veteran's Building • 801 Grand Avenue • San Luis Obispo • 528-2975
(Corner of Monterey and Grand)

50 % - 80 %
Oil Retail

1
9
CAREER 9 SYMPOSIUM
3
Thursday, February 18
10 am to 3 pm
Chumash Auditorium

C A R

Attend these informative workshops:
Workshop V: Strategies For Successes in a Tight Job Market

(Employer Panel)
February 18, 3:00 - 4:30
Staff Dining Room B
Workshop VI: Successful Self Starters: Entrepreneurs

February 1 8 ,11:00 -12:30
University Union 219
Workshop VII: Engineers, Successful Careers in Small Companies

(Alumni Panel)
Thursday, February 25, 9:00 - 10:30
University Union 220
CONFIRMED COMPANIES

A & D Christopher Ranch
Aerojet Prop. Div
Andersen Consulting
Apple Computer, Inc.
Bechtel Corporation
C. H. Robinson
Calif. Air Resources Board
Caltrans
Chubb and Son
Department of Health Services
Dreyer's Grand Ice Cream
Environmental Care Inc.
Federal Aviation Admin.
Four Seasons Landscape & Maint
Harris & Bruno Machine
Hewlett Packard
J. M. Smucker Company
Johnson Controls
Kaiser Permanente
Lanier Worldwide
LIfescan, Inc.
Merck
NASA Ames Research Center
Naval Air Warfare Center
NCR
Northrop Corporation
O'Neil Data Systems, Inc.
Pro-Log

Radio Shack
RTKL Associates Inc.
Sherwin Williams
Southwestern Company
State Comp. Insurance Fund
State Water Resources Ctr. Brd
Sun Microsystems
Tandem Computers
Tulare County Public Works
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Southwestern Company
United Airlines
Vanir Construction Mgt.
VISA
XEROX
Adaptec
American Management Systems
Andersen Consulting - Logistics
Bank America Systems Engineers
Boeing
Cal/Emblem Labels
California University Painters
Children's Creative Learning
Cunningham Communication
Department of Health Services
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Fair Isaac
Fluor Daniel Company

Cal Poly Career S>Tnposium is sponsored by the Student Affairs Division.

GTE Government Systems
Heublein Inc.
IBM Corp.
John Carollo Engineers
Kiewit Pacific
Lawrence Livermore
Martin Marietta
Mobil Oil Corp.
National Semiconductor
Navy Recruiting District
New United Motors
Northwestern Mutual
Payless Drugstores
R. R. Donnelley & Sons Fin.
Redwood Landscaping
Santa Barbara Research Center
Southern California Gas
Stanley H. Kaplan
State Farm Insurance
Student Works Painting
Syntex Research
Teradyne Inc.
Turner Construction
U.S. Dept, of Agriculture
U.S. Office of Personnel Mgt.
University Painting Profes.
Village Nurseries
Wiltron Company
Zacky Farms

Do you have what it takes
to run a business?
Most people never find out.

If you think you have what it takes,
If you thrive in a challenge,
If you're not afraid to work hard tor success,
then read on
Last year we interviewed over 1,500 university students in California to fill
150 positions statewide. T his year w e'll screen over 2,000 students, including
about 200 from C al Poly, to fill 250 positions across the state.

$ave $ave $ave $ave
on Cal Po.jy clothing,
reading books, textbooks
school supplies and
much m ore!!!

These students were trained extensively in all aspects o f running their own
business. T h ey then had the opportunity to use their new-found loiowledge
in a practical business situation by actually running their ow n com pany for
the summer. T h ey hired their ow n employees. They were in charge o f sales,
m'arketing, quality and cost control, collections, bookeeping, production
management, and more.

EIGDrral
Bcx>kstDre

FEBRUARY

T h e long, hard hours these students worked paid o ff with summer earnings o f
$6,000-$^15,000. T h e skills these students gained are invaluable, especially in
today's cutthroat jo b market. T h e stories they tell o f their experience are
fantastic!

16TH ■ 18TH
9AM- }PM

We've been training students in business for over 13 years.
I f you are interested in hearing more about our program,
then call today. Positions are limited and territories will
be filled by March.
1'800-394-6000 or 545-0811
Look for us at Career Symposium on 2/18

jr

WORK«

a
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A WORKS CORPS COMPANY

Campus Clubs

**A.S.M.E**

SPECIAL EVENT THIS WEEK!!!
tHURS 2/18 11am BLDG 52-E27

AMATEUR RADIO
CLUB

Announcements

Frisbee Golf
Tournament
Saturday, Feb 20, Noon
On-Campus Course
$2, Register at Ree Sports
For more info call 756-1366

MEETING TONIGHT RM 20-128
AT 7:30. CALL 546-9369 FOR INFO
Evening With Industry
Happens Friday, Feb. 19. For
More info call 756-2350

Pre-Law Club

Mtg Tonight 7pm Engi Room 315
Guest Speaker Lots of Info!!!

TRIATHLON
CLUB

Mtg. TONIGHT 6PM
Science North 202
Speaker on Running Techniques
PLUS Info on clinic

Announcements
CAREER HUNTING?
Thurs. 2/25, 11:04, U.U. 220
GUEST PANEL
’ Profitable Careers
in the Nonprofit Sector*
HANDOUTS - INFO TABLE - Q & A
CASH lor COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
-or Trade Credit! New comics
every Friday - New games weekly!
THE SUB COMICS & POSTERS
785 Marsh SI-SLO 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS & RECYCLED
RECORDS has MOVED to 553 HIGUERA!
Top 50 C D ’s only $12.98- W e pay the
MOST CASH lor used LP's.tapes.CDs &
video games. CHEAP THRILLS. NOW AT
553 HIGUERA ST., SLO 544-0686

A zn
Delta Sigma Pi

Coed P ro fe s io n a l
Business Fraternity
Spring Recruiting '93
Thurs. 2/18 Meet the Chapter
Sand. Plant 7:30pm
Sun. 2/21 Day in the Park
Meadow Park 1:00pm
Mon. 2/22 Mocktails
Location TBA 7:30pm
Wed. 2/24 Professional Spkr
Bldg 26-104 7:30pm
Fri. 2/26 Rap Session
UU Pla 2a 4:30pm
Theme Party
Location TBA 9:00pm
For info, please call
Sr. VP Lorelei Dichosa 541-5615
Free ESL Class
Practice speaking & learn new
vocabulary and cuRural tacts.
Meet new people. Improve your
English. 1-3 Friday 10-138 X2067.

located in Foundation Plaza
(between ATM & Sandwich Plant)

GMAT GRE LSAT
TEST PREP!

CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW ANY
TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS.

Greek News

AEO RUSH

SUN 2/21 MEET THE FRATERNITIES
NOON
MON 2/22 POOL AND SUBS AT
SLO BALLS 6PM
W ED 2/24 TRAP SHOOT AND
TRI TIP BBQ 5:30 PM
THURS 2/25 CASUAL NIGHT WITH
THE BROS 5PM
SAT 2/27 SPORTS DAY AND BBQ
11:30 AM
SUN 2/28 SMOKER DINNER 6PM
FOR ALL EVENTS MEET AT HOUSE
224 CALIFORNIA BLVD
j 6V s tb A ^T O OF A on

Mortar Board
Week

Tues. Environment Day
Wed. Homeless Awareness
Fri. Information Table
Applications Due this Friday
NOMINATE FACULTY MEMBER FOR
DISTINGUISHED FACULTY SERVICE
& LEARNING AWARD, APPLICATIONS
AVAILABLE IN UU217
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
FOR MORE INFO CALL 756-5834

OVER THE LINE
TOURNAMENT
Saturday Feb. 27
$9 per team
Sign up at Rec Sports Office
by Friday, February 26 @5PM
For more info call 756-1366

Greek News

CONGRATULATIONS ON YOUR
PINNING BY EOES
PAUL CUSHING

WE’RE PROUD
THE BROS OF ZOE

RUSH ZOE

TUE FEB 23 TRI TIP BARBEQUE
6:00 SIG EP HOUSE 280 CALIFORNIA
W ED FEB 24 MEET THE MEN OF I4>E
7:00 BISHOPS LOUNGE CAL POLY UU
FRI FEB 26 SIG EP DANCE PARTY
5:00 SIG EP HOUSE 280 CALIFORNIA
SAT FEB 27 COLLEGE HOOPS DAY
ALL DAY I<1»E HOUSE 280CALIFORNIA
MON MAR 1 SIG EP SMOKER
INVITE ONLY

IK IK XK IK XK IK XK I K IK I K XK
Sigma Kappa sends a special
welcome to our Sprir>g Rushies.
This week has been great!

AEn RUSH

AOn
WOULD LIKE TO CONGRATULATE
BECKILYNN BRAUSE ON HER AY
LAVALIERE FROM SETH CATALLI,
JOY SEBASTO ON HER PINNING BY
I4>E PAUL CUSHING, AND
MELANIE FINK ON HER ENGAGEMENT
TO MARK SARNER

AOn WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OF
THE FRATERNITIES W HO JOINED US
FOR THE MR FRATERNITY CONTEST!
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1993
MR FRATERNITY

CONGRATS

TO I<^E PAUL CUSHING ON YOUR
VALENTINES PINNING TO
AOn JOY SEBASTO
YOU'RE THE LUCKIEST MAN ALIVE!!!

Services^
MAC TIME FOR RENT. MCI 20/425,
19" ACCEL. COL. MONITOR. PM, FH,
W P. WORD, MUCH MORE SOFTWARE.
SYQUEST 44, CD/ROM, FAX/MODEM.
$14 PER HOUR. STUDENTS $12.
AVAIL. MOST EVES. CALL SCOTT.
772-7094

Word Processing
LOW-RATE LOCAL WORD-PROCESSING
^GREAT FONTS! CALL MARY 481-5143
Master's Theses, Sr. projs, resumes,
etc. Laser printer. 549-8966 - Laura

Lost & Found

LOST
GLASSES
wire-rimmed w/ gold accents in
a turquoise case. If tourxl
please call Heather 756-3533

LOST, REWARD
Red Jacket In Iz2y's with car
keys. If found call Dennis at
5 4 9 -9 4 4 5 .1 need my keys.

LOST-BRACELET ON THURS FEB 4
MEANS A LOT! REWARD 542-9445
LOST:FOSSIL WATCH,BLUE BAND
REWARD! BECCA 544-8686

Wanted
EARN UP TO S10/HR-ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR GREAT HOURS? GREAT
$$$? AND A GREAT EXPERIENCE?
DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER. MARKET
FOR FORTUNE 500 COMPANIES!
CALL NOW 1-800-932-0528 EXT. 17
Wanted to Buy-FORMALS and SEMI
FORMALS. All sizes, good cond
ition. 544-3598 eve, wkend

/?

Employment
SUMMER MGMT. INTERNSHIPS
Most positions filled by Feb.
Gain val. exp. managing 6-8
employees, customers, and
suppliers. Avg. earnings
6-16,000+. Call
'University Painting Pros"
Info/appl. Call 800-525-5877.

For Sale,
ADJ DRAWING TABLE 42x31
Ex Condition $50 543-3462

R&R WORD PROCESSING,(Rona)
17YRS EXP.LASER PRINTER,544-2591
FOR SALE

Travel
MAUI OVER SPRING BREAK!
SLIDE SHOW THURS. 2/18
UU218 12-1PM
SPONSORED BY ASI TRAVEL CENTER
FOR MORE INFO CALL X I 750
SPEND SPRING BREAK W / FRIENDS

IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK IK

All events at 286 California
Mon Feb 22 BBQ with Band 6:00pm
Wed Feb 24 Thanksgiving in
February 6pm
Fri Feb 26 Vegas Night 8pm

rain mòves $a(e to front of store

IN MAUI

VESPA 100 SPT
EXCL COND.LOW MILG $650
54641236 ASK FOR JOE

Guitar Amp

40 walls grt cond. with cord
$120 call STEVE P 549-8044

GUNS N ROSES

7days- ONLY $699
AIR. HOTEL, & CAR. PLUS MORE
ASI TRAVEL CENTER X1750

AUTOGRAPHED PLATINUM ALBUM
ONE OF A KIND BEST OFFER
CALL MIKE AT 547-1533

Opportunities

MAC 4 SALE: SE/30 LIKE NEW W/
PRINTER $1,200 OBO 534-0809

•CAUTION: Make no investments before
investigating advertisements in
Opportunities which require
investments in stock sarnples,
equipment or cash bonds.

MACINTOSH PLUS.IMAGEWRITER II
EHMAN 30M HARD DRIVE.COMPUTER
DESK,ALL FOR $800 OR BEST
OFFER-473-2757 AFTER 6PM

CRUISE SHIP HIRING - Earn
2,000+/month. Summer and Caner
employment available. No experierKe
necessary. For program call
1-206-634-0468 ext.C6005

Schwinn Cmiser, great corxl., a
true classic $50. Wetsuit 3mm,
S/M, excellent shape $40.
Call Chris 543-1969

Employment
CHILDCARE/HOUSEKEEPER/MIN 15
HRS/WK, REQUIRED HRS: 6AM-7AM,
OTHER HRS CAN BE ARRANGED
TAKE KIDS TO SCHOOL. HOURLY
RATE NEGOTIABLE. REFERENCES
REQUIRED. ARROYO GRANDE AREA.
481-6135, LEAVE MESSAGE.
Spring/Summer Mgmt Internships:
25 students needed to till
brarKh mgr. positions. DutiesInterviewirig, advertising,
marketing, sales, trainir)g
employees, cust. relations,
accig. & operations mgmt. Avg.
earnings $7k+ for summer w/top
interns having oppor. to earn
$40-60k/yr after graduation in
regional magr positions. AppI
deadline: 3/5/93. For more
info call Student Works Corp1-800-394-6000 or 545-0811.

ITS LKE 5W00T1HG
F\SW IM ^

TUBE AMP

TUBE Triumph 60 watt, head Peav.
Reverb - Clean - gain - ultra gain
Cabinet 4 12inch celestian spks.
CALL BOSS at 543-4042

Roommates
FEM.OWN ROOMS 2 AVBL. $1958205
PER MONTH 547-1453 NO SMOKE

Female Roommate'
Wanted as soon as possible Share
room Carhill condos 541-3707
Female. Own room In beautiful
house near Poly. $300 541-9313
NEED FEM. ROOMMATE SPR QUART
OWN ROOM W / PATIO. 1 MIN WALK
TO POLY. A MUST SEE! 545-5936
OWN RM FEMALE
290 + DEP LRG 3BR CONDO MARCH 20
W/D 2.5 BATH 543-4867 LV MSG
Room For Rent Available Now
4 bedroom House 1 1/2 Bath
Washer & Dryer, Micro, Dishwash.
All Utilities Paid except ele
& cable. Big Yard. Female prefer.
Male OK. 350/mo. 100 deposit
Call John, Robert, Bring 542-9528

Rental Housing
iMpoR.t-qNt-1
iMeyyqgE
itMi 5 vs/oy j

1

[ìtAPoRVANt
MESSAGE
NEXt .

S\GN

T

RM 4 RENT
CHEAP-NEGOTIABLE
CALL COLLECT AJ 714-552-6262

Homes for Sale
LARGE 1 BEDROOM MOBILEHOME IN
SLO WITH YARD. PETS OK. OWNER
FACING BANKRUPTCY. MUST SELL
$15,000/OFFER OR RENT $490 MO.
UTIL. INC. 547-0315 AFTER 6PM

PORTS

16

M u s t a n g D aily

Poly track coach criticized by former athlete
Brooks Johnson denies allegations that his coaching style is intolerable
By Cam Inman
Sports Editor

Former Stanford University
track and field athletes have
recently come forward to criticize
their former coach, and first-year
Cal Poly coach, Brooks Johnson.
Several letters written by
those athletes have appeared in
the Stanford Daily, stemming
from a Dec. 3 article written by
the newspaper’s managing editor
Tish Williams, who condemned
Johnson — her former coach.
Most o f the letters have backed
up Williams allegations that
Johnson verbally and mentally
abused his athletes.
Johnson, who coached at
Stanford for 13 years before com
ing to Cal Poly in May, said Wil
liams “basically lied her ass off.”
“Tb stretch the truth the way
she stretched the truth...I think
o f it as an abuse of her position
(as managing editor),” said John
son — the head coach for the
1984 United States Olympic
women’s track and field team.
“If people had a problem (with
me), why didn’t they confront me
when I was there,” added John
son, who decided to leave Stan
ford and fill the coaching vacancy
here.
What started as the topic for a
column by Williams has led to an
outcry among the athletic com
munity at Stanford.
Williams, who ran for Stan
ford as a freshman in 1990,
begins her article: “You probably
know at least one p>erson who
hates Brooks Johnson. I do...And
the Cardinal’s former festering

plague has gone to Cal Poly-San
Luis Obispo.”
In response to W illiam s’
column, the Stanford Daily has
published eight letters over the
last two months which discuss
Johnson’s coaching style there,
with only one o f the eight defend-

“You probably know at
least one person who
hates Brooks Johnson.
I do...And the CardinaPs
former festering plague
has gone to Cal PolySan Luis Obispo.”
Tish Williams,
former Stanford runner
ing the 59-year-old coach.
Wendy Neely, a 1991 Stanford
graduate, wrote in her letter:
“According to conversations I had
with several women who ran for
Johnson in the early ’80s, what
my teammates and I were going
through was not new.
“Similar stories of Johnson’s
unwarranted, execrable verbal
a s s a u lt s on h is a t h le te s
abounded.”
In Johnson’s defense, nine
members o f the Stanford Track
Club wrote a letter stating: “To
him (Johnson), athletic success,
and failure as well, is a means to
a much larger end. His goal —
for all of his athletes — is their
developments.”
Johnson’s athletes here at Cal
Poly seem to be happy with their
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new coach.
“In the beginning of the year,
his workouts were a little dif
ferent than last year and people
were sk ep tica l,” said Erik
Rameson, a pole vaulter for Cal
Poly. “Now, I definitely think the
consensus is that everybody likes
and respects him and is glad that
he’s here.”
Mustang heptathlete Julie
Tingle also changed her first im
pression o f Johnson.
“At first, I was kind o f scared
because o f all the things I was
hearing about him,” said Tingle,
who works out daily with John
son. “Now that I’ve got to know
him, I know it’s not true.”
Johnson also thought the
statements coming from Stan
ford were false, and noted that

“If people had a problem
(with me), why didn't
they confront me when I
was there.”
Brooks Johnson,
Poly track and field coach
no such similar allegations had
come from his players.
“If they (Cal Poly athletes)
were saying the same things,
then I’d be concerned,” Johnson
said.
Rameson, who said he is
coached by Johnson usually
three times a week, said: “He
yells a lot, but I think that’s
what we need.”
Several Olympians feel that
Johnson is what they need to

FEM ALE
SHERI HOLMES
Tennis

The senior
shortstop led off
Cal Poly's offen
sive attack last
weekend by go
ing 11 for 19 in
the M ustangs'
four-game sweep
over San Fran
cisco State.
Simonich drove
in nine of Cal
Poly's 54 runs
against the Gators, and lifted
his batting average to .459.
Simonich has had a hit in each
of the Mustangs' eight games to
help Cal Poly to a 7-1 record.
The highlight of Simonich's
weekend at the plate came in
the second game of Sunday's
doubleheader. With two outs in
the seventh inning, he doubled
to drive home the tying run and
send the game into extra in
nings, where Cal Poly won 1413.
Simonich hit .309 and drove
in 26 RBIs while hitting in the
No. 9 slot last year.
O ther nom inees:
Seth W oodill (W restling):
The Mustang heavyweight
said farewell to Mott Gym Sat
urday night by posting a 2-0
decision. Woodill, ranked fifth
nationally, holds a 16-1 record.
R ica rd o R eyes (Tennis):
Cal Poly's No. 4 singles player,
Reyes, pulled out a three-set
win over Davis' Bryan Paveglio
and took a 6-2,6-1 win iti singles
on Saturday at St. Mary's.

Holmes ran her
singles record to
a perfect 7-0 by
posting straight
set wins on Fri
day and Satur
\
day, helping the
Mustangs also
improve to 7-0
overall.
The sop h o
more, who plays
in the No. 3
M
singles position, won 6-4,6-2 in
Friday’s Mustang victory at
Sacramento State, and 6-3,6-4
in Saturday’s win over St.
Mary's.
Holmes joined up with Julie
Ciancio to win in doubles Fri
day and Saturday.
Of her seven singles wins this
season. H olm es has been
pushed to three sets twice.
The Lodi native is also unde
feated in doubles with a 4-0
mark.
Last year, Holmes earned all
conference honors in the Cali
fornia Collegiate Athletic As
sociation
O ther nom inees:
C h r is t in e R o d n e s s
(B asketball):
For the third consecutive
week, Rodness' scoring prow
ess has earned her nominee
honors. Thursday, Rodness
cored 25 points, and followed
that with 18 on Saturday.
E m ily S ch uch (Tennis):
She improved to 7-0 by win
ning all her matches last week.

“He’s a very focused
coach who understands
track and field and how
to put a winning team
together. This is his life.”
Butch Reynolds,
400-meter world record
holder
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Brooks Johnson
watching others try not to cry as
Johnson told them — in front of
God and everybody — that they
needed to lose 20 pounds, didn’t
make me break the sound bar
rier,” Williams wrote.
She concluded her column: “I
just wish someone, somewhere
had taken the time to stop what
was going on before that man got
a hold of me. I hope the AD at
SLO keeps an eye out. As for me,
I spit on Johnson’s grave. Glad
ly.”
In response to Williams’ state
ment, Cal Poly Athletic Director
John M cC utcheon said he
“doesn’t give a whole lot of
credence to those type of com
ments.” McCutcheon said he had
not heard o f or seen the letters
published in the Stanford Daily.

Football to face familiar foes

By Cam Inman
M ALE
BREN T SIMONICH
B aseball

remain world-class caliber.
Johnson has attracted a hand
ful o f Olympians to San Luis
O b is p o , in c l u d i n g B u tch
Reynolds (the 400-meter world
record holder), Andrew Valmon
(part o f the world-record 1,600
relay team la st sum m er),
Meredith Rainey (a ’92 Olympian
in the 800) and Christy Gaines
(the *92 NCAA champion in the
100 meters while at Stanford
and an Olympic alternate).
“If I was such an ogre, then
why are they (the Olympians)
here,” Johnson said.
Reynolds said he’s here “be
cause o f the mechanics Brooks
knows about track and field.
“He’s a very focused coach
who understands track and field
and how to put a winning team
together,” Reynolds added. “This
is his life.”
Ehiring his life, Johnson has
coached more than 30 Olym
pians. That number doen’t mat
ter to Williams, who will not for
give Johnson for the embarrass
ment she says he caused her.
“Being Thumped’ on the head
for my bad attitude didn’t vault
me to the top of the Pac-10;

Sports Editor

Although no new conference
alignment has been established.
Cal Poly will be facing familiar
opponents in the 1993 football
season.
The Mustangs will probably
once again be members of the
Western Football Conference, but
it is still unsure who also will
play in the WFC.
Five o f Cal Poly’s WFC foes
from last year are once again on
the Mustangs’ 10-game schedule
for 1993.
O f the 10 games on the slate,
only four will be played at Mus
tang Stadium. Game times were
not announced.
Cal Poly will remain at the
Division II level this fall in
preparation for a move to NCAA
Division I-AA in 1994, said ath
letic director John McCutcheon.
M cCutcheon believes four
other teams will join with Cal
Poly to make up the WFC, but
nothing is certain yet.

Poly ranks N o. 1
Cal Poly’s baseball team has
been ranked first in the latest
Collegiate Baseball Division II
Tbp 25 poll.
The Mustangs, who entered
the season No. 2 in the poll,
received 480 points, 18 more
than previous No. 1 Tampa.
The poll liste d record s
through Feb. 14, with Cal Poly at
6-1 and defending national
champion Thmpa at 3-3.
M a n s fie ld (0 -0 ), w h ich
defeated Cal Poly in the semis of
last year’s championships, is
ranked third.

“The conference is still in dis
cu ssion stages with other
sch o o ls,” said M cC utcheon.
“We’re clearing up some details.
There have been very positives
signs as we continue to cross the
Ts and dot Is.”
Cal Poly, which went 4-5-1
last year, opens the 1993 season
with two road games, starting at
UC Davis on Sept. 11.
The Mustangs’ first home
game will be on Sept. 25 versus
Chico State.
Cal Poly originally planned to
have five home contests, but
Santa Clara vacated the Oct. 30
game date because it eliminated
its football program early this
month. The Mustangs instead
will travel to face Portland State,
the WFC champion in 1992
which plans on competing as an
independent this season.
Mustang Stadium will also
play host to San Francisco State
(Oct. 9), Sacramento State (Oct.
23) and Cal State Northridge
(Nov. 6).
Other away game for Cal Poly

Gal Poly Football
1993 Schedule I
Date
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.

11
18
25
2
9
16
23
30
6
13

Opponent
at UC Davi.s
at Humboldt Stale
CHICO STATH
at Sonoma State
SAN FRANCISCO ,ST.
at Southern Utali
SACRAMENTO STATE,
at Portland Slate
CAL ST.NOR'niRIDCd
at St. Mary's College

include: Humboldt State (Sept.
18), Sonoma State (Oct. 2),
Southern Utah (Oct. 16) and St.
Mary’s (Nov. 13).
Last season’s results for Cal
Poly against its 1993 foes include
a 31-31 tie at Davis, 36-35 home
loss to Sonoma State, 17-14 win
versus Southern Utah, 24-0
defeat to Sacramento, 45-31 loss
at Portland State and a narrow
14-13 defeat at Northridge.

Student-athletes to put on
‘Children’s Night’ Friday
It will be “Children’s Night”
on Friday at the Cal Poly men’s
basketball game versus Cal
State San Bernardino.
Kindergarten through sixthgraders will be admitted free
into the 8:05 p.m. game, and
should meet in front o f Mott

Gym at 7 for the beginning of
activities, including games and
talks organized by members of
Poly Athletes & Community,
Tbgether (PACT).
PACT will care for the kids
during the game if asked, and
parents can pick up their
children at around 9:30 p.m.

